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Analyse s of monthly standing crop , daily rat e8 of 
produc tion , and variatio~s in yearly productivity for 5 
major vegetation zones and estimations of underground 
production for the Spa rtina patens/DistichliE' s picata mix-
ture were conducted over t wo consecutive growing seasons 
for a Chesapeake Ba.y brackish marsh , Regression modPls for 
plant hejght and dry weight biomass were genera t ed for all 
sea~ons of the year and covar iance analysis demonstrates 
that the relati onsh ip between hei ght and dry Weight within 
each s pecie s is the same for all seasons of the year except 
in the species Spartina alterniflora and Phragmite3 australis . 
Positive correlation coefficients ranged from . 27 for~ . 
alterniflora to . 96 for f. australi s with the other spec l e3 
ha,ring inte1·mediate va l ue!~ . Overall , productior. at Horn 
Point is lower than most other va lue s in the literature with 
the 2 - year a erage " al ue for §.. a 1 terniflora ( 676 ~/m2 ) tcing 
½ the average for the At l antic Coast hut the 2 - year avera~e 
for S . patens (628 g/m2 ) being f: lightly higher than its 
Atlant i c Coast average. On a hquare meter basis , the 
primary producers rank in the following order of importance 
for the two year civerage of standing crop : 
1r ypha ar£ust i-
foli8 (985 g/m 2 ) , Phragmites australis (892 g/m2 ), §_. 
al terniflora/Amarantr.us_ canr,acinus (676 g/m
2 ), §_ . pa tens/ 
5 '3 I 
D. spicata (6 28 g/m2 ), and Hibiscus n1oscheutos ( _5±-6-g/m2 ) .'iJ ~le~, 
-
t' 1 I I ( , 
However , the most important zonHs in terms of areally 
weig~ted production (in metric t ons) for 1973 at Horn 
Point Marsh are the§_. patens/Q. s picata (7 . 61) , H. mos-
ch ,::·u t os ( 5 . 07) , S . al ternifl o!:_§:,/.6_ . cannE.binu1:: (J . 2 2 ) , f. 
a us tr&lis (0.659), and ! · angus t ifolia/t!_ . moscheut os (0.6l;-4 ) . 
In the brackish marsh (§_ . patens/Q . spica~"a) exclosure 
experiments demonstrated that almost 100% of the net 
primary production (NPF) paeses through the detritus fc,o c 
chai n bu t in the contiguous fresh ~arsh (ti , moscheut os) 
J7% of the NPP is utilizec by the graz in g f ood chain . 
Undergrounc: production for S. pateQ_~/Q . s picata was deter -
mined by an experimental appro2ch involvir1g transplc1.ni.a -
t ion of underground materi2l and a dry we i ght sh oot : root 
ratio of 1 : 16 was determined over a twelve month period. 
An eff iciency rate for conversion of visible s olar radia -
t ion to plant produc t ion in 1974 ransed from 0 .11% for H. 
moscheutos i n the Typhs/Hibi scus zone to 1.1 2% for the 
Typha a.ngustif olia/t[ibiscus inoscheut os mixture . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Estuaries are among the most highly productive eco -
systems of the world ( Odum , 1971) and increasingly in recent 
years have become recognized as an invaluable component of 
naturr~ . Probahly the world's best and largest example of a 
drowned river val ley estuary is the Chesapeake Bay , For the 
Ch-sapeake Bay and any other estuary the salt marsh is a 
fundamental part , however little has been done in Maryland 
to evaluate the productivity of salt marshes alon the east-
ern shore of the Chesapea:ke Bay . This is surprising ince 
91 , 000 hectares (227 , 000 acre s ) or 70% of the 131 , 500 hect -
ares ( 32 5 , 000 aeres) of tot.a l Chesapeake Bay marshland are 
located there . For thiH reason , a study of aerial and sub-
terra~ean productivity of emergent marsh vegetation was 
conducted at Horn Pojnt Marsh on the eastern shore of the 
Chesapeake Bay in Dorchester County . 
This study is a comprehensive analysis of seasonal pro-
ductivity of a mid- Atlantic brackish marsh spannin,c,,; a 16 
month period from March , 1973 to July , 1974 , To document 
long term changes in productivity of dominant plant speci 3 
in Horn Point Marsh and to accurately evaluate annual pro -
duction on a monthly hasis for ecosystem modelling , elven 
standing crop estimates of net community production (NCP) 




addition, average height values were recorded for all vegeta-
tion types for one year from July , 1973 to July , 1974 and~ 
least square regression model has beer. generated for height 
versus dry weight bioma:::s . This technique has been demon-
strated to be an accurate estimation of productivity for 
marsh vegetation for at l east the peak of the growing season, 
In North Carolina marshes , Stroud and Cooper (1971) reported 
that a high correlation (+. 94 ) exists between height and 
dry weight biomass for Spartina alterniflora and Williams 
and Murdoch (1 968 ) also found a good correlation between 
hei~bt and log trans ormed standing crop values for this 
pecies . Nixon and Oviatt (1 973a ) found a similarly high 
correlation of + , 89 between log weight and height of§ , 
alternif lora in Rhode Island . However , Broome , Woodhouse , 
and Seneca (1 973 ) found a significant relationship but low 
correlation (+ . 26 ) between height and weight for§ . alterni -
flora in mineral nutrition experiments . Therefore on 
objective of this study was to determine the degree of 
relatior.ship and to construct a regression model for these 
variables for use in future productivity studies in the 
Upper Chesapeake Bay region , 
An experimenta l approach was used to estimate under-
17round production for Spartina patens and Distichlis spicata 
which involved transplantation of underground rhizome mat . 
Also , net primary productivity ( NPP ) estimates were made by 
use of gra zing exclosures for the§ , patens/Q. f'picata and 
Hibiscus rnoscheutos zones . Estimations of NCP and NPP were 
3 
made in order to assess this marsh ' s contribution to its 
two basic food webs , The primary consumer s of the first web 
are herbivores , in this case insects , birds , and presumably 
muskrats feeding on Spartina and J uncus rhizomes and leaves 
( Higman , 1972 ), This creates a non- continuous transformation 
of energy due to the consumers ' easonal changes in feeding 
habits as well as feeding r ates . The primary consumers of 
the second web are algal and detritus feeders , The energy 
flow of this web is a continuous , year- round process and is 
based on a major portion of the pr ima r y product i on of the 
marsh . The importance of determining the relative magnitude 
of these two webs is obvious , since it is crucial in assess -
ing the relative inputs of ma r sh plants into the adjacent 
aquatic ecosystem of a salt marsh (Teal , 1962 ). 
Productivity estimates for Atlantic and Gulf Coast salt 
marshes have been carried out in most states ( summaries given 
by Keefe , 1972 ; Woodwel l, Rich , and Hall , 1973 ; de la Cruz , 
1973) but with few estimates for Mary land, Table I sets 
forth a comprehensive and updated list of productivity values 
for the dominan v marsh species of eastern North America , 
It is therefore the purpose of this study to ( 1 ) 
provide an insight into the characteristics of yearly 
production for a small , irregularly flooded , mixed- species 
salt marsh and ( 2 ) to aid in understanding annual variations 
in salt marsh productivity and (3 ) to make long term estimates 
of productivity easier to predict , 
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De scription of Study Site 
The site of this study is a brackish marsh on the 
southern bank of the Choptank River along the eastern s hore 
of the Chesapeake Bay, It is locate~ at Horn Point ( J8O 
J5 ' N latitude and 76° 08 ' W long itude) on the outskirts 
of Cambridge, Maryland; the site of the new University of 
Maryland CenteT for Ervironmenta l and Estuarine Studi e.~ 
( UMCE2S ). In this area of the Choptank River , sa linity 
ranges from '! to 15 ppt armually and mean tidal range i s 
L1,9 cm ( NOAA Tide Tar Je s , 1974 ). This marsh is comparatively 
smal l , approximately 5 , 7 hectares (14 acres ) in size ( Figure 
1). It is bordered on the northwest and south by homes , by 
agricultural fields to the we st and the Cho ptank River to 
the east . A tidal creek spljts the brackish rarsh on a 
north- south line forming a large shallow pond at the south-
western end . The most inland portion of the marsh i s a 
freshwater marsh dominated by Hibi scus moscheutos ssp . 
A road divides the upper freshwater marsh from the 
brackish lower marsh and these marshes are cor:nected by a 
24 " diameter culvert running under the road. Before emptying 
into the Choptank River, the creek flows through a two meter 
wj_de spi llway with a conc rete floor . This structure affects 
the tidal level of the marsh because the tide always flows 
out for a lor:ger period of tirr,e than in and creates a "sill 
e ffect " ( Nixon and Oviatt, 197Jb) . Occasionally , if the 




Figure 1, Map of Horn Point Marsh and surrounding UMCEES 
facilities , Key to numbers : ( 1 ) Barn Compl ex 
( 2 ) Oyster Resea rch Laboratory (J ) House 
( L1, ) Marsh Ecology Laboratory ( 5 ) Off ices 
(6 ) UMCEES Administration Bui ld ing (?) House 
















ho1-..rs before the tidE-' becomes high enough to reenter the 
rrarsh , A small pond has been formed at the beginning of the 
spillway by dredging . However , comparison of aerial rhoto -
~rapbs of the rrarsh in the 19JO ' s shows little chan e in 
marsh zonation patterns , so in all probability the overall 
effect of the spillway installation in the 1950 1 s and 
dredgin~ had little impact on the Horn Point Marsh , The 
presence of tree stumps in the marsh indicates that thi 
site is I•ro ba bly a relatively young marsh which is enc r oach-
ing on surrounding fastland , 
There are essentially eight major vegetational zones 
in the marsh which are mapped in Figure 1 , Two of these 
are shrub zones - a Baccharis halimifolia zor.e around part 
of the perimeter of the marsh , and an Iva frutescens zone 
sea ttered throughout higher parts within the ma1·sh . The1·e 
is a large Spartina patens/Distichlis spicata ?.one in the 
comparatively higher areas , a very small Juncus roemerianus 
zone between the§ . patens/Q, spicata and Spartina 
al terniflora/Amaranthus cannabinus zones , a ma l l Phrap;mi tee• 
australis ( communis ) zo1tc on part of the perimeter , a Typha 
angustifolia/Hibiscus moscheutos ssp , moscheutos zone next 
to the agricul tural fields , a Hibiscus rnoscheutos ssp . 
moschelJtos :::-:one in the upper freshwater marsh and finally a 
Spartina alterniflora/Amaranthus cannabinus zone in low areas 
along the creek . The § , pa ter1s/Q, spica ta and § . al terniflora/ 
A. cannabinus zones are split in two by the creek . A list of 
species which were collected and depos i ted at the University 
14 
of Maryland Hertarium is giver. in Table II, 
METHODS 
Estimation of Aerial Net Community Production 
Measurements of aerial community production were 
carried out by the difference method , in which differences 
in the average biomass of two or more consecutive samplings 
(harvests ) of emergent vegetation plus the weight of the 
litter deposited durir.g the time interval were determined , 
Thi harvest or clip quadrat method was err.ployed because 
it is a eonvenient measurement of NCP and a measure of the 
er.ergy available to the higher trophic levels and decomposers 
of the marsh (Odum , 1971 ), 
Randomly selected quadrats were harvested in each 
plant association of the marsh monthly from May to September 
and bimonthly during the winter . These time intervals are 
short enough to detect the changes in productivity throu gh-
out the year but long enough to be practical from a logistics 
standpo int. Six plots of the Spartina patens/Distichlis 
s pica ta and Spart ina al terniflora/Amaranthus canna bin us 
zones were harvested , three on either ide of the creek , 
since later experimenta l work may involve splitting the 
marsh in two along the creek and using one side as a control , 
'rhree plots were harvested for all other zones. Sample size 
var ies d epending on the plant association bein harveuted , 
Circular 0. 5 m2 plots were used for the following zones : 
~ 
TABLE II, SPECiES LIST FOR nORN POINT MARSH 
Typha angustlfolia/Hibiscus moschecltos Zone .§J?_artina alterniflora/Amaranthus cannabinus Zone 
T~ angustifolla Spartina alterniflora 
Hibiscus moscheutos ssp, moscheutos Amaranthus cannabin~s 
Scirpus robustus At riplex natula var, hastata 
Aster tenuifolius 
Spartina patens/DistichJiJl spicata Zone 
Spartina _p_atens 











Hibiscus moscheutos ss_p_ , moscheutos Zone 
Hibiscus moscheutos ssp , moscheutos 
Atriplex _p_atJ.,lla var, hastata 
Eleocharis halo_p_hila 
Leersia orysioides 
Juncus roemerianus Zone 
J uncus ro9merianus 





§, patens/Q, spicata , ~ . alterniflora/A, cannabinus , 
Phragmites australis , and Typha/Hibiscus , Square 1 . 0 m2 
Plots were used for the Hibiscus marsh since it has fewer 
stems per meter than most zones , 
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After harvesting , plants were refrigerated ( not frozen) 
until separated into live and dead material, This material 
was then dried in a force air oven at 60° C for 7 days , 
'rherefore all biomass figures in this report are in terms 
of oven dry weight , 
Caloric values of subsampled plant material for 
selected periods throughout the growing season were deter-
mined by using a Parr Automatic Adiabatic Bomb Calorimeter 
Model 1241 and corrected for heat of fornation of nitric 
acid us i ng sodium carbonate titration (ASTM Methods , 196 8 ), 
All values are the average of two replicate samples , 
Estimation of Aerial Net Primary Production 
Aerial net prjmary production was estimated for the 
largest zones j_n the marsh , i , e , the f r eshwater Hibiscus 
zone and the brackish Spartina patens/Distichlis picata 
zone , For this experiment , grazing exclosures were put 
out in each zone to prevent grazing by herbivores , In 
this way , estimates of NPP can be made since herbivore 
consumption is eJiminated and the harvest method becomes 
more a measurement of NPP than NCP , 
The exclosures were wooden frames covered with 1 mm 
mesh fiberglacs screen , Since the screen reduced light 
, 
17 
intensity r'y 2 5- 3 0% ( measured with a weston 1 ight meter ) 
ard diminished wind movement over the p l ants , two different 
sets of contr ols we r e employed, The first controls were 
regular plots with no exclosure frame a t all and were 
called control plots ( CP ), The second controls were plots 
with exclosure frames over them which wer e covered on top 
with screen but only half - way down every sjde ( see Figure 
2), This allowed herb i vore con umption and increac::ed air 
exchange ~ut acted as a control for the reduced light 
intensity , These plots were called control cages ( CC), 
The experimental plots called exper imenta l cages ( EC), were 
covered by exclosures which were completely covered with 
screen , and sprayed biweekly throughout the growing season 
with Mala th ion to prevent de,re l opment of l arval forms present 
in the soil and on vegetation . Three replicates were employed 
for each condition , making a total of nine plots for each of 
the two zones . The exclosures for the ~- patens/Q. spicata 
zone were 60 cm x 60 cm x 60 cm , thus covering 0 . 36 m2 in 
surface area , and exclosures for the Hibi scus zone were 
107 , 5 cm x 107 , 5 cm x 150 cm , thus covering 1 , 15 m2 in 
s u rface area . The exc l osur es were put out in the~ . paten/ 
;Q. spj_ca ta zone at the end o f May , 197L~ , and in the Hi hiscus 
zone at the beginning of June , 1974 , Both zones were 
harvested Jul y 21 , 1974 , which was the peak biorr,ass period 
of the forme r zone . 
,4 
Figure 2 , Top Photograph of partially covered grazing 
exclosure in the Spartina patens/f!istichliS 
spicata '.<'.;one. T.r"is type of ca£e ar:ted as a 
control for light and , like all the other cages , 
is made of wood and f i beJ·e;lass screen of 1 mm 
mesh size. 
Bottom PhotograJh of early transplant experiment 
in which cubes of the Spartin§:_ patens/Distichlis 
spicat_§, root and rhizorr:e mat were plac-.ed i:n 
trenches filled with creek sediment . The~e cubes 





Estimation of Subterranean Production for Spartina patens 
Estimate of subterranean production are difficult to 
determine for Spartina spp . and Distichli s s p icata which 
typically produce an extensive rhizomatous mat in which it 
is impossible to distinguish past growth from present , 
Therefore one cannot simply det e rmine the shoot : root ratio 
and estimate total production from the measured aerial pro-
duction . This i s why an experimental approach inv olv ing 
transplanting of§ . patens/Q. spicata rhizome s was used . 
Techniques for transplanting marsh plants have been used 
previously (Stalter and Batson , 1969 ; Woodhouse, Seneca, and 
Broome , 1972 and 1974 ; Broome , Woodhouse, and Seneca , 1973 ), 
Known weights of rhi zome have been transplanted into natural 
substrates in situ and recovered after the s ixth, ninth , and 
twelfth months to monitor inc r eases in biomass , Th e exper-
iment ran from August 2 , 1973 to August 2 , 1974 , 
Preliminary experiment s in which §. patens and Q, s pi cata 
rhizome had been transplanted into creek sediment failed , 
apparently the sediment was too anaerobic ( see Figure 2 ), 
However , transplants placed in autoclaved mat material from 
the § . patens/Q. spicata zone became well establi sh d. The 
autocla7ed substrate in which these transpla~ts were embedded 
was placed in trenches which were lined with fiberglass 
screen to keep neighboring rhi zomes from intruding , 
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Lin~ Re£.Lessl on Analysis ..9LHeight Y.§rsus We i_gl]._t 
For all the harvests from July 21 , 1973 to July 21 , 
1974 the height of ten plants in each quadrat were meaE.ured 
in the field to the nearest centimeter, The shoot hei ght 
for each plot then , consi:::;ts of an a,;erage h eight for te11 
randomly selected stems , Using these data in conjunction 
with the cst ima te[; of NCP , a least squar es regress ion line 
ha s been calculated for height ver sus dry weight fo r &11 
majo r ~lant a ssociations throughout the year, By covar-
iance techniqve[; , all the liries in each zone v!ere c ompared 
to ea~h other to test for equality of s lopes and 
elevations ( means ). 
Dete_rmina ti on of th e Surface Area of the Mar sh 
The surface arE-;a of the marsh wa s measvred from a nia1) 
whic h was t ra ced from a co lor aerial transpar ency , The area 
was determined by using a Bowen & Co , # P- 205 Planimeter . 
The average of three replicate r eadings was used as the final 
estima tes , 
RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Standing Crop and Adjusted Production Values 
Live standing crop estimates for 1973 were begun in 
March and peaks in the standing crops occurred in July for 
the Spartina patens/Di stichlis spicata (634 g/m2 ), Phragmites 
australis ( 804 g/m2 ), and the Typha angustifolia/Hibiscus 
moscheutos (778 g/m2 ) zones while the Spartina alterniflora/ 
Amaranthus cannabinus (574 g/m2 ) zone peaked in September 
and the Hibiscus moscheutos ( 588 g/m2 ) zone peaked in August 
( see Tabl es III - XI), For the 1974 growing season , the peak 
standing crops occurred in the same months for all zones as 
in 1973 except in the Spartina alterniflora/Amaranthus 
cannahinus zone which peaked in J uly (777 g/m2 ) instead of 
September ( 570 g/m2 ). 
Surprisingly , some Spartina pat ens , Distichlis spicata , 
and Spartina alterniflora plants r emained "itaJ all year-
ro1Jnd . Despite freezing temperatures small green shoots 
persisted at the base of the previous summer ' s dead stems 
while all other zones died back completely, ln the spring 
of 1974 new g rowth resumed in the f, australis and Typha/ 
Hibiscus zones in early April but growth in the Hibiscus 
moscheutos zone did not resume until late April or early 
May. Standing crop estimates for the 1974 growing season 
were stopped after the peak month of the previous gro¼ing 
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TABLE 11 I. THE AVERAGE LIVE BIOEASS ( G DRY WT , /M2 ) AND AVERAGE HEI GH'I (CM) WI TH ONE 
STANDARD DEVIATICN A:t--.'D 2TANDARD ERROR FOR ELE\'EN S'2.1ANDl NG CROP ESTil'fATES 
EETWE1N MARCH 31 , 1973 AND JULY 21 , 1974 FOR FHRAGMI'l ES AUSTRALIS 
Live Biomass 
Height 
Date Mean S ,D . S . E . Mean S.D. S.E . 3/31/73 0 , 00 
5/23/73 259 12U ,8 72 ,1 
6/2/.J /73 387 19 ,2 11 ,1 
7/21/73 804 124 ,9 72 ,1 285 , S 54 I 5 9 ,95 8/21 /73 511 309 , 5 178 , 7 2?8 ,9 51 , 1 9 ,3 9/21/73 375 313 , 7 181, 1 265 , 0 65 , 5 13 ,97 11/16/73 0 , 00 
270,6 54 ,4 9 ,9 1/19/7/J, 0 , 00 





TABLE IV, THE AVERAGE LIVE EI OMASS (G DRY W'I , /M2 ) AND AVERAGE HEIGHT (CM) WITH ONE 
STANDARD DEVIAT I ON AND STANDARI: ERROR FOR ELEVEN STA:t\1D I NG CROP ESTIMATES 
BETWEEN MARCH 31 , 1973 AND JUL:: 21 , l 974 FOR SPARTINA PA~ENS/ DIS'TICHLJ S SFICATA 
Live Biomass Height 
Da t e Mean S , D , S,E, Mean S ,D, S , E, 
3/31/73 28 8 , 7 3 , 6 
5/23/73 298 64 , 3 26 , 3 
6/2/J /73 484 100 , 7 41 ,1 
7/21/73 635 100 , 3 40 ,9 48 6 ,96 0 ,90 
'5 '31 C(; ~ - · S 8/21/73 J:50 - - 97 , 5 111! ,7- 1..J . l .e. 56 11 , 7 1 , 5 
9/21/73 391 141 ,3 57 , 7 U -:;/71 47 16 , 1 2 ,1 
11/16/73 272 75 , 7 30 ,9 46 14,7 1, 9 
1/19/74 95 42 , 0 17 , 2 
4/6/~4 73 50 , 9 20 , 8 13 2 ,9 0 , 37 
5/:31/74 273 33 ,1 13 , 5 33 5 ,2 o . 68 




TABLE V , THE AVEFi.AGE LIVE BIOMASS ( G DRY W'I· , /M2 ) AND AVEP.AGE EEIGH'I (CM) WITH ONE 
STANDARD DEVIATICN Mm STANDARD ERROR F'OR ELEVEN STAND] NG CRCP ESTIMATES 
BETWEEN MARCH 31, 1973 AND JULY 21 , 1974 FOR HIBISCUS ViO SCHEUTOS 
Liv e Bi oma ss 
Height Da te Mean S,D, S,E, Mean S ,D. S . E. 
3/31/73 
5/23/73 27u 1 so , 1 86 , 7 6/24/73 
359 184 , 2 ~06 , 3 7/21/73 402 63 ,3 36 , 6 112 15 , 1 2 ,8 
3 '50 
Fl. 5 9 lf ?-
8/21/73 -589 106 ,5 113 ' 5 L , e, 112 20 , 8 3 . 8 "'''? '-:)? 
9/21/73 485 146 , 9 84 ,8 134 15 , 5 2 , 8 
1J /16/73 0 , 00 
1 L,,4 20 , 6 3 . 8 
1/19/74 0 , 00 
0 , 00 /6/74 0 , 00 
0 , 00 _5/31/7/J., 118 7 , 5 4 , 3 69 13 ,q 2 , 5 
7/21/7l}_, 
~ 2±) ,-0- - - - -1--2~~ D 17 f , 122 27,8 5 ,1 
St-~ 
5't. <; ', 
:_,· I. 0 (, .,../:.r 
l\) 
{::-
TABLE VI. THE AVERAGE LIVE BIOMASS ( G DRY WT . /M2 ) AND AVEf..'.AGE HEIGI-IT ( CM) WITH ONE 
S'I'ANDAED DEVIATI ON AND ~1'IANDAHD ERROR FOR TWELVE STANDING CRCP ESTIMATES 
BE'IWEEN MARCH 31 , 1973 AND SEPTEMBER 21 , l 974 FOR SFARTINA ALTERNIFL CRA 
L ive Bi omass Height 
Da te Mea n S .D. S, E , Mea n S,D. S ,E . 
3/Jl/73 4 3 ,9 1 , 6 
5/23/73 
6/24/73 194 197 ,9 80 ,8 
7/21/73 308 176 ,2 71. 9 81 19 , 5 2 , 5 
8/21/73 J46 77 , 5 31 , 7 106 22 ,6 2 ,9 
9/21/73 468 106 , 96 43 , 7 119 21, 0 2 , 7 
11/16/73 369 169 , 5 69 ,2 107 21 , 7 2 ,8 
1/19/74 3 2 , 7 1. 1 
4/6/74 17 17 ,8 7 , 3 17 5 , 7 0 , 74 
5/31/74 177 51 ,9 21 ,1 66 12 , 5 1 , 6 
7/21/74 475 152 I 3 62 ,2 97 18 , 6 2 ,4 
9/21/74 423 166 ,8 68 .1 115 20 ,2 2 ,6 
l\) 
\..11 
TABLE vII. THE AVERAGE LIVE BIOJ.vlASS (G DRY WT . /M
2
) l\ND AVERAGE HEIGHT (CM) WITH ONE 
STANDARD DEVIATI ON AND ST'ANDARD ERROR FOR TWELVE STANDING CROP ESTIJ.v'I.ATES 
BETWEEK MARCH Jl , 1973 AND SEPTEJV:BER 21 , 1974 FOR AM.ARANTHUS CANNAEINU.S 
Live Bioma ss Height 
Date Mean S . D . S . E . Mean S . D. S . E . 
3/31/73 0 , 00 
5/23/73 0 , 00 
6/24/73 40 36 , 1 14 , 8 
7/21/73 168 125 ,98 51.4 72 17 , 5 2 ,4 
8/21/73 113 73 ,1 29 , 8 90 15 .4 2 ,1 
9/21/73 107 76 ,2 Jl , l 89 14 ,9 2 ,2 
11/16/73 0 , 00 0 . 00 
1/19/74 0 , 00 0 , 00 
4/6/---4 o.co 0 , 00 
5/Jl/7+ 11 17 , 5 7 ,2 29 6 , 7 0 , 86 
7/21/7L 210 96 , 6 39 , 5 82 18 , 7 2 ,4 
9/21/7/J, 59 35 , 7 1/.., . 6 SJ 17,4 2,5 1\) 
°' 
TABLE VIII . THE AVERAGE LIYE BIOI'f:.ASS ( G- DRY W7 . /M2) AND AVERAGE HEIGHT ( CM) WITH ONE 
STANDARD DEVIATION AND STANDARD F:RHC•R FOR 'THE ENTIRE ZONE FOR TWELVE 
S'l'ANDING CHOP B:2TIMA~ ES BE'IWEEN MARCH 31 , 1973 AND SEFTEf/BER 21 , 1974 
FOE SPARTI NA ALTERNIFLORA/AMARAN'IHUS CANNABINUS 
Live Biomass Height 
Da te Mean S .D . S . E. Mean S .D. S.E . 
3/31/73 4 3 ,9 1,6 
5/23/73 
6/24/73 259 155 0 7 63 ,6 
7/21/73 556 152 . 7 62,3 
8/21/73 52L~ 93 ,4 38 ,1 
9/21/73 575 89 ,95 36 ,7 
11/16/73 369 169 , 5 69 ,2 
1/19/74 3 2 , 7 1 ,1 
4/6/74 17 17 ,8 7 ,3 
5/32/74 213 30 , 5 12,4 
7/21/7L 777 293 ,8 119 ,9 
9/21 /7u 571 206 ,2 Su ,2 
N 
----J 
TABLE IX. THE AVERAGE LIVE BIOMASS (G DRY WT . /M2 ) AND AVERAGE HEIGHT (CM) WITH Ol\E 
STANDARD DEVIATION AND STANDARD ERROR FOR ELEVEN STANDING CROP ESTIMATES 
BETWEEN MARCH 31 , 1973 AND JULY 21 , 1974 FOR TYPHA ANGUSTIFOLIA 
Live Biomass Height 
Da te Mean S,D. S.E. Mean S,D. S .E. 
3/31/73 
5/2)/73 
6/24/73 443 251 . 8 145 .4 
7 /21/73 546 147,96 85 ,4 187 18 ,7 3 ,5 
8/21/73 665 54 ,9 31 ,7 192 17 , 0 3 ,1 
9/21/73 481 168 , 1 97 . 0 178 36 .2 6 .6 
11/16/73 o . oo 131 33 ,1 6 . o 
1/19/74 o . oo o . oo 
4/6/74 4 3 , 5 2 , 0 23 5 ,6 1 ,3 
5/31/74 f-11 84 . 7 48 ,9 165 16 ,1 2 .9 
7 /2] /7:J,, 1304 833 ,9 481 ,4 184 20 ,7 3 ,8 
N 
co 
TABLE X. THE AVERAC-E LIVE EIOMASS (G DRY WT,/M2 ) AND AVEEACE BEIC-HT (CM) WITH ONE 
STANDAPil DEVIATION AND STANDARD ERROR FOR ELEVEN STANDING CROP ESTIMATES 
BETWEEN MARCH 31 , 1973 AND JULY 21 , 1974 FOR HIBISCUS MOSCHEUTOS - TYPHA/HIBISC:lS 
Live Biomass Height 
Date Mearc S .D. S . E . Mean S .D. S , E, 
3/31/73 0 , 00 
5/23/73 
6/24/73 111 96 , 6 55 , 7 
7/21/73 232 207 ,4 119 , 7 1 OJ 22.5 4,7 
8/21 /7 3 10 17 , 0 9 , 8 ll U 8 ,1 4 , 7 
9/21/73 71 50 . 8 29 , 3 112 25 .6 5 , 6 
11 /16/73 0 , 00 147 33 ,6 8 .4 
1/19/74 0 , 00 0,00 
4/6/74 0 , 00 0 , 00 
5/31/7h 43 u7 .4 27 ,4 66 13 , 5 3 , 0 
7 /21 /7/.,, 137 118 , 5 68 ,4 136 14 . o 3,2 
t\) 
'° 
TABLE XI. THE AVERAGE LIVE BIOl'fJ.ASS (G DRY WT , /M2 ) AND AVERAGE HEIGHT (C M) WI TH OtlE 
STANDARD DEVIATION AND ETANDARD ERECR FOR THE EKTI RE ZONE FOR ELEVEN 
STANDING CROP ESTIMATES BETWEEN MARCH J l , 1973 AND JULY 2~ , 1974 FOR 
TYPHA ANGUST I FOLIA/HIBISCUS MOSCHEUTOS 
Li ve Biomass Height 
Date Mean S ,D, S , E, Mean S ,D, S . E. 
J/J l /73 O, OC 
5/23/73 
6/24/73 554 161 , 1 93 , 0 
7/21/73 778 147 ,1 84 , 9 
8/21/73 682 44 , 5 25 , 7 
9/21 /73 553 120 , J 69 ,5 
11 / 16/73 0 , 00 
1 / 19/74 0 , 00 
4/6/74 L,, J , 5 2 , 0 
5/31/7/J, 655 52 .6 JO , J 
7/21/7/J, 1442 927 ,4 535 ,4 
\..u 
0 
season had been reached except in the Hibiscus moscheutos 
zone . The sampling was te r minated in July along wi th the 
other zones, In every zone the peak had not been reached 
before the time of the previous year •~ peak but obviously 
there is no wa;y of telling if the zones peaked later than 
the previous year . An additional harvest wa s taken in the 
~. alterniflora/~ . cannabinus zone on September 21 , 1974 
since it peaked later than the other zones in 1973 , 
All standing crop estimates have been adjusted to a 
monthly tiasis in Table s XII through XXIV and Spartina 
alterniflora , Amaranthus cannabinus , Typha angustifolia, 
31 
and Hibiscus mosche~J.tos are to be treated indiv idually by 
spe cies , not clumped to g e ther as a zone for Tahle s XII -
XVIII . In this way , estimates of s tandin g crop for any 
g i ve n time in the growing sea s on can be easily made for all 
spec ies . These monthly adjusted standing crop values peak 
at least one month later than the unadjus ted s tanding crop 
value s in eYery species except T. , angustifolia which peaks 
at the same time ( see Table s XII - XV III ) . In every s pecie s 
except for A . canna binus in 1974 , the adjusted peak va lues 
are lower than the llnadjusted peak va lue s . Thi s change jn 
the month and in the amount of the peak value is an a rtifact 
of the adjustn.ent , These anomalies are morr-1 than compensated 
for by the flexibility ga ined by adjustment , 
An ad·antage of adjust ing the sta nding crop estimates 
to a monthly basis j s that monthly net b ioma ss estimates can 
he calculated by det e rmining the difference between two 
32 
TABLE XII . ADJUSTED STANDING CROP , MONTHLY NET BI OMASS , AND 
DAILY RATE FOR PHRAGMITES AUSTRALIS ( G DRY W'l'. / M2 ) 
Date Standin g Crop Mon t hly Ne t Biomass Da ily Rat e 
/1,/1 / 73 4 
146 +4 , 86 
5/1 /73 1 50 
146 +4 , 71 
f:i /1/73 296 
196 +6 , 53 
7/1/73 l.j., 92 
204 +6 . 58 
8 /1 / 73 69 6 
- 231.j., - 7 , 55 
9 /l /73 462 
- 1 54 - 5 ,1 3 
1 0/1/73 3 08 
- 208 - 6 . 71 
11 /1 /73 100 
-100 - 3 , 33 
1 2 /1/73 0 
0 o . oo 
1 / 1/74 0 
0 o . oo 
2 /1/74 0 
0 o . oo 
3 /1/74 0 
2 +o.o 
li, /1/74 2 
2Li,4 +8 . 13 
5/1/74 246 
294 +9 . 48 
6/1/74 54 0 
261.j., +8 , 80 
7/1/74 804 
JJ 
TABLE XI I I. ADJUSTED STANDING CROP , MONTHLY NET BIOMASS , AND 
DAILY RATE FOR SPARTINA PATENS/DI STI CHLIS SPI CATA 
( G DRY W'r . /M2 ) 
Date _§_tanding Crop Monthly Net Biomass Daily Rate 
L~/1 /73 32 
152 +5 , 06 
5/1/73 184 
166 --15 ,35 
6/1/73 350 
174 +5 , 80 
7 /1 /73 524 
93 +3 . 00 
8/1/73 617 
- 97 - 3 ,13 
9/1/73 520 
- 152 - 5 , 06 
10/1/73 J68 
- 65 - 2 .10 
11/1/73 303 
- 73 - 2 , L~3 
12/1/73 230 
- 87 - 2 . 81 
1 /1/74 143 
- 52 - 1 , 68 
2 /1/74 91 
- 8 - 0 , 29 
3 /1/74 83 
- 9 - 0 , 30 
L~/1 /74 74 
90 +3 , 00 
5/1/74 164 
112 +3 . 61 
6/1/74 276 
130 +LJ, , 33 
7/1/74 406 
34 
TABLE XIV . ADJUSTED STANDING CROP , MONTHLY NET BIOMASS , AND 
DAILY RATE FOR HIBISCUS MOSCHEUTOS ( G DRY WT . /M? ) 
Date Standing Crop Monthly Net Biomas s Daily Rat e 
LJ-/1 /73 Not Sampled 
5/1/73 Not Sampled 
6/1/73 298 
72 +2 , 40 
7 /1/73 370 
14 +0J1,5 
8/1 /73 384 
13 +Q , /.j,2 
9/1/73 397 
44 +1 . 46 
10/1 / 73 441 
- 126 - 4 , 06 
11/1/73 315 
-1 19 - J . 96 
12/1/73 196 
- 126 - 4 . 06 
1/1 /74 70 
- 70 - 2 , 26 
2/1/74 0 
0 0 , 00 
3/1 /74 0 
0 0 , 00 
LJ-/1 /74 0 
5L1, +1 . 80 
5/1/74 54 
72 +2 , 32 
fi/1 /74 12 6 
27 0 +9 , 00 
7/1/74 396 






















ADJUSTED STANDING CROP, MONT8LY NET BIOMASS , AND 
DAILY RATE FOR SPARTINA ALTERNIFLOn.A. (G DRY WT . / M2 ) 
Standing Crop Monthly Net Biomass Daily Rate 
6 
7 +2 . 23 
73 
69 +2 , 23 
142 
79 +2 . 63 
221 
100 +3 , 23 
321 
69 +2 . 23 
39 0 
59 +1 ,97 
449 
- 55 - 1 , 77 
394 
- 113 - 3 ,76 
2t51 
-1 77 - 5 , 71 
104 
-1 00 - 3 ,23 
4 
6 +0 . 21 
10 
6 +o .1 9 
16 
73 +2 , 43 
89 
93 +3 , 00 
182 
175 +5 , 83 
357 
109 +3 . 52 
466 
- 26 - o.84 
L-1-40 
36 
'rABLE XVI . ADJ USTED STANDIN G CROP , MONTHLY NE'r BIOMASS , 
AND DAILY RATE FOR AMARANTHUS CANNABINUS ( G DRY W'r. /M2 ) 




12 +0 , 39 
(., /l /73 12 
60 12 , 00 
7/1/73 72 
76 -l2 ,45 
~ /l /73 148 
- 38 - 1 . 23 
9/1/73 110 
- 22 - 0 , 73 
10/1/73 88 
- 60 -l, 94 
11/1 /73 28 
- 28 - 0 . 93 
12/1/73 0 
0 o. oo 
1 /1 /7L1, 0 
0 o.oo 
2/1 /74 0 
0 0 , 00 
J/1/74 0 
0 0 , 00 
11,/l /711, 0 
5 -lQ . 17 
5/1/74 5 
9 +0 , 29 
(,jl/7I+ 14 
11 6 +3 , Ro 
7 /1 /7L1, 130 
106 +3 . 42 
8 /1/74 236 
72 +2 . 32 
9/l/7L1, JOB 
37 
TABLE XVII . ADJUSTED STANDING CROP, MONTHLY NET BIOMASS, AND 
DAILY RATE FOR TYPHA ANGUSTIFOLIA (G DRY WT . /M2 ) 
Date Standing Cro p Monthly Net Biomass Daily Rate 
L1, /1 /73 5 
157 +5 , 23 
5/1/73 162 
162 1-5 , 2J 
6/1/73 J2L~ 
146 +I..J, , 86 
7/1/73 470 
118 +J . 81 
8/1/73 588 
-1 6 -0, ,:;2 
9/1/73 572 
- 238 - 7 , 93 
10/1/73 334 
- 224 - 7 , 23 
11/1/73 110 






2 --10 . 07 
J/1/74 2 
2 1--0 . 0 7 
l~ /1 /74 4 
282 -19 .40 
5/1/74 2R6 
340 110 , 97 
6/1/74 626 
L~l 6 +13 , 86 
7 /1/74 1042 
38 
TABLE XVIII. ADJUST~D STANDING CROP , MONTHLY NE T' BIOMASS, 
AND DAILY RATE FOR H[BISCUS MOSCHEUTOS FROM 
THE TYPHA/HIBISCUS ZONE (G DRY WT. /M2 ) 




41 +1 ,32 
6/1/73 81 
51 +1 I 7 
7/1/73 132 
24 +0.77 
8/1 /73 156 
-1 24 - 4 . oo 
9/1/73 32 
26 +o . 86 
10/1/73 58 
- 38 -1. 23 
11/1/73 20 
- 20 -0. 67 
12/1/73 0 
0 o.oo 1 /1/74 0 
0 0 .0 0 2/1/74 0 
0 o . oo 
3/1/74 0 
0 o . oo Li,/1/74 0 
20 +o. i:: 7 
5/1/74 20 
25 +0 . 81 
6/1/74 45 
62 +2 . 06 
7 /1/7:.i- 107 
J9 
consecutive adjusted standing crop estimates . This g ives a 
month by month production estimate throughout the entire year 
and a tabulation of the rates of production throughout the 
growing season as well (see Tables XII - XVIII ), In three 
of the zones the net biomass estimates also do not peak at 
thE" same time as the unadjusted estimates . The Spartina 
patens/Distichlis spicata zone peaked in June as oppo sed to 
July , the Spartina alterniflora peaked in July instead of 
September while Amaranthus carmabinus peaked at the same 
time , and Hibiscus moscheutos from the Typha/Hibiscus zone 
peaked in June as opposed to July yet Typha angustifolia 
peaked at the same time . 
Anothe r advanta ge of adjusting the NCP values to a 
monthly basis is that daily rates of production can also 
he calculated from the estimated monthly net bio~ass . 
Obvious l y the yearly patterns of production wi ll he the same 
for these daily rate s as it is for the monthly net biomass 
(see Tables XII - XVIII ), and these data can he used to 
estimate daily production for any time throughout the year . 
The largest producer in t erms of adjusted standing crop 
(1042 g /m2 ) . monthly net hiomass (416 g/m2 ) , and daily rate 
(1 J . A6 g/m2 ) is Typha angustifolia from the Typha/Hihiscus 
zone and second largest in all three aspects is Phragmites 
austral is . The Spartina patens/Di s tichlis spicata zone is 
the third largest producer in adjusted s tanding crop but 
fifth in monthly net biomass and dai ly rate, Hibiscus 
moscheu tos ranks third in monthly net biomass and daily 
4o 
rate even though it ranks fifth in adjusted standing crop . 
Spartina alterniflora , Amaranthus cannahinus , and Hibiscus 
from the .TY.:J2ha/Hibiscus zone rank fourth , sixth , and seventh 
in all three aspects of production , respectively , 
To detect significant yearly differences in rates of 
production , an analysis of variance (ANOVA ) wa . .:; conducted 
usin~ the daily rates of production for April through Au~ust 
in 1973 versus 1974 and the result is presented in Tahle XIX. 
The "ariation in the species Spartina a]ternif1ora , Amaranth us 
carrnal---inus , and Hibiscus moscheutos from the Typha/Hibiscus 
zone was found to he nonsignificant at the 1% le"el but 
significant dlfferences at the 1% le~el were found in the 
species Phragmites australis and Typha angustifolia , The 
,Spart ina pa tens/Dist ichlis spica ta zone had significant 
differences at the 5% leve l but not the 1% leve l . 
Surface Area and Areally Weighted Production Estimates 
The total surface area of the r.,arsh is approximately 
56 , 700 m2 (14 acres) . Of this , close to 14 , ooo m2 (25% ) is 
open water and 42 , 700 m2 ( 75% ) is covere~ with emergent 
mars h plants . The largest portion of the latter area is 
occupied by the Spar t ina patens/Distich1is spicata zone (29% ) 
with the Hibiscus moscheutos zone being the second largest 
in size (27% ). The surface area figures presented in Tabl e 
XX were used to estimate the NCP for each zone of the marsh 
hy areaJly weighting all adjusted production estimates , 
Despite ranking third in adjusted standing crop the 
Spartira patens/Distichlis spicata zone is the greatest 
TA·lL;, XIX . ANALYSIS OF VARIANCt- FOR DAILY RA TES OF PRODUCTION IN THE DOMINANT SPECIES AT 
HO!l N POINT MA HSH IN 1 973 Vl:. RSUS 1974 
3 [:_"C' P S 
S . r--i ': 0 n~/ 
)) • :_r~~ q _t 'l 
f hrri,nn \ t00-
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producer in the ~arsh in terms of weighted , adjusted stand-
ing crop , It has the largest peak va lue of 7 , 61 metrjc tons 
and is also the largest producer throughout the entire year 
with the except ion of Hibiscus moscheutos in October , 1973 
(see Table XXI ). The lowest standing crop estimate for this 
zone is 5 , 8.% of the peak value, The second ~ost important 
producer is the Hibi scus moscheutos z one with a peak va lue 
of 5 , 07 metric tons and next is the ~rtina altPrniflora/ 
Amaranthus cannabinus zone with 3 , 22 metric toDs, The 
Phragmi te~~ austr al is and Typha/Hi biscus zones produced the 
least with Phragmite s having a slightly higher peak but 
producing less overall , With all zones combined the peak 
for total marsh productiun occurred in August , 1973 with 
16 . 14 metr i c tons and in July , 1974 with 14 , 2 metric tons . 
The lowest r eading came on Aprjl 1 , 1973 with 0 , 439 metric 
tons produced , 
In order to determine what portion of the total marsh 
production is attributable to each species , the percent of 
total marsh production was calculat ed for each zone for all 
1 h months ( see Table XXII) , As expected , the Spart ina _pa tens/ 
Distichlis s picata zone generat ed the largest percentage 
of 1 i ve product ion in the winter ( 98.% of t .ota1) and a peak 
at the height of the growing season in 1973 of 47.% and in 
1974 of 35.% , All other zones follow the same order as the 
previously mentioned standing crop estimates , 
The weighted monthly net biomass estimates do not 
fo11ow all the same trends of the weighted adjusted standin~ 
crop estimates ( see Tarte XXIII ), Again , the most important 
4J 
) 
TABLE XX . SURFACE AREA OF 'fi:IE M..~RSH ( M'-- ) AND PERCENT OF 
TOTAL AND 'l'ERRl~STRI AL AREA COVERED °2JY EACH SPECIES 
Species 
T.. angustifolia/H_ , mosche1J.tos 
Kosteletzk:ya virg1nica 
Phragmi tes austral is 
Ivs!_ frutescens 
Water 
§_. alterniflora/,& , cannabinus 
§_. alterniflQr a/Iva frutescens 
§_. patens/D, spicata 
Juncus roemeria11.us 










13 , 969 
5 , 999 
3 ,472 




1 , 089 
56 , 690 
42 , 721 
Percent Percent 
Tota l Terrestrial 
l , 5J 2 , OJ 
0 , 39 0 . 50 
1.67 2 . 22 
1 O, 11.J, lJ .45 
24 , 64 
10 . 58 14 . 04 
6 .13 8 .1J 
21 , 76 28 . 87 
0 , 07 0 , 09 
0 . 93 1 ,23 
20 ,27 26 , 89 
1 , 9;2 2 0 55 
75 . 36 
l 




















§P,\R'.'.'H!A AI E R,fl '."LC::Uj AL\:i.\ :: '.'.',H!S c;..:: )1:\ :3B us , S?f..RTD:A PATE:,S/DI STrc;.i:sr S 
S?LCATA , PE2AGH1':i:S ACS:::T:..\LT ~ . HI3ISCJS 1-lOSC~:::uros , /..ND TYP:-iA/:-iIBISC US 
ZON:::S AT :c!QB;; POI ~!T i·'.A HSH 
§ , alterniflora/ § , ~atens/ 
A , cannablnus D, s~icata 
35 , 994 39i , 688 
437 , 927 2 , 269 ,456 
923 , 846 4 , 316 , 900 
1 , 757 , 707 6 , 463 , 016 
2 , 813,531 7 , 610 , 078 
2 , 999 , 500 6 ,413 , 680 
3 , 221 ,463 4 ,538 ,912 
2 , 531 , 578 3 , 737 , 202 
1 , 685 , 719 2 , 836 , 820 
623 , 896 1 , 763 , 762 
23 , 996 1 , 122 , 394 
59 , 990 1 , 023 , 722 
95 , 984 912 , 716 
563 , 906 2 , 022 , 776 
1 ,175, 804 3 ,404 , 184 
2 , 921 , 513 5 , 007 , 604 
4 , 211 , 298 
, -+87 , 252 
not sampled 
not sanpled 
Phrai::::,i tes Hi hi scus ':'y una/Ei b'.. sc;_:s austral is r::0scr.eutos 
3 , 788 not sa □ pled 5 , 196 
142 , 050 no t sampled 174 , 93 2 
280 , 312 J ,424 , 020 350 , 730 
465 , 924 4 , 251 , 300 521 , 332 
659 ,112 4 ,412 ,160 644 , 304 
437 , 514 4 , 561 , 530 523 , 064 
291 , 676 5 , 067 , 090 339 ,472 
94 , 700 3 , 619 , 350 112 , 580 
0 2 I 2 52 I 04 0 0 
0 804 I 300 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 , 73 2 
1 , 894 o 3 ,46 
232 , 962 620 , 460 264 , 996 
511 , JBO 1 ,447 , 740 581 , 086 
761 , 3as 4 , 550 , 040 995 , 034 
not sa~pled not sar::pled 






producer in 197.3 was the Spartina patens/Distichlis s picata 
zone with a peak value of 2 , 15 metric tons in June but in 
June, 1974 the Hi t iscus moscheutos zone prodticed the most 
with J ,10 metric tons . Overall , however , the general order 
of importance remains the same ,~. patens/Q. spicata and 
H. moscheutos are the most important and the others descend 
in the same order as before , 
Table XXIV presents the increase in total monthly net 
biomass and the percent attri butah le to each zone . Tahle 
XXV presents the decrease in total monthly net biomass and 
the percent attibutable to each zone , When all zones are 
combined for the increase in live biomass , the total marsh 
production hits its 197.3 peak in June with 4 , 2 metric tons 
,gained and it peaks again in J une , 1974 with 7 , 1 metric tons 
P;ajned . In 197.3 the Spartina patens/Distichlis spicata zone 
is the most r esponsible for the production estimate ( 51% ) and 
in 1974 the Hibi scus moscheutos zone is most responsible 
(43.6% ). When all 16 months are summed the total gain is 
28 , 7 metric tons. 
The gr8atest decrease in live biomass occurs in December 
of 197.3 with J , 58 metric tons lost for the marsh as a whole 
(see Table XXV), 'rhe largest loss occurred in the Hibiscus 
moscheutos zone (40% ), The zone of highest production , 
Spartina patens/Distichlis spicata , loses the most biomass 
in the tvTo months after the peak ( 68 and 80% , respectively ) 
hut then slows down to account for roughly 25 - JO% of the 
Josses . The Hibiscus moscheutos zone consistently accounts 
for at least 40% of the losses throughout the winter and the 
l'A-::iLl-. XXII , Tl1i.'AL /,fi!::ALLY ·,:E1 l~l-iTED A1:D AD.TUSTI-,D STA::DI!!G CROP FOR EAC'.'! MONTH FROM AFRIL 1 , 
l r171 TO ,l ULY 1 , 1 n711 MW rERCEiiT OF TOT AL AflEALLY ':! EI GHTED AHD ADJUSTED 
s i'A '.!Drnc CROP ATTRil3UTED TO EACH OF THE FIVE f.'IAJOR ZOt!ES 




7 /l /7J 
8/l /73 
')/ l /73 
1 0/1 /73 
11 / 1 /73 
12/1/73 







Prodnct i.on !2 • altcn:ifl ora/ ~ - 1,ate;1s/ Phragmites Hibiscus 'l'vuha/ 
.'i l') , (-,66 
3 , 024 , 36 5 
9 ,295 , '308 
1) •" 59 I 279 
16 ,139 , 185 
11}, 935 , 288 
13 ,1,58 , 613 
10 I 09 5 I /-J.l 0 
6 , 774 , 579 
3 ,191 , 958 
1 , 146 , 39 0 
l , 085 , 41+4 
1 , 014 , 058 
3 , 705 , 100 
7 I120 1194 
14 ,235 , 579 
A, can1°r,bin·.1s ____ D,_::;picata austral is rroscheutos Eibiscus 
8 . 19 
l /J ,48 
9 , 94 
lJ , 06 
1 7 ,4J 
20 . 08 
23 , 94 
25 . 08 
24 , 88 
19 . 55 
2 . 09 
5 , 53 
9 ,47 
15 ,22 
16 . 51 
20 . 52 
39 , 77 
75 , 04 
46 .44 
48 , 02 
47 , 15 
42 , 91-1, 
JJ , 72 
37 . 02 




90 . Ol 
5u,59 
47 . 81 
35 ,18 
0 ,86 
4 , 70 
J , 02 
J .46 
4 , 08 
2 , 93 
2 . 17 
0 . 94 
o.oo 






5 , J S 
not sampled 
not sampled 
J6 . 8J 
31 , 59 
27 . J4 
JO . 54 
37 , 65 
35 , 85 
JJ ,24 
25 .20 
00 . 00 
00 . 00 
00 . 00 
16 , 75 
20 . JJ 
J l, 96 
1 ,18 
5 , 78 
J , 77 
J , 87 
J , 99 
J , 50 
2 . 52 
1, 12 
o.oo 









T!,3LE XXI II , ; , REALLY ',;EIGl-i:'ED AND AD.JUSED i'iO :L'HLY t-;ET i3IOMASS ESTIVtATES ( G DRY \·,'T , ) 
FOR APRIL , 197J TO AUGUS'I' , 1974 ?OR THE ~PARTHA ALTER'.ffPLOP~~. / .t,.;•:AP..fl. XT:--: US 
CA.\::A3I;W§ , SP.~"l:'H:A P/'.-.TE'.li§/D[ 3rICl-i l.I S SPl•:ATA , Prt;,..C..Gi·;IT:SS AijS:;'P,.At.,I S , 
,n3:;:scus FCSC::r:Trus , Al'.D TY?r'-:,./:c:I3ISC'JS z0:,:::s AT HORK PO I NT 1'L4.RSn 
Dat e ~ . alterniflora/ ~ . p.?. tens/ Phra ,Q":-:-ii tes Hib '.. scus -:i·; "':'!":a/ J.. , canna·oinus D . s 2icata austral is :nosc11eutos =: ibiscus 
4/73 /.,,Ol , 933 1 ,874 , 768 138 , 262 not sarr.pl ed 169 , 736 
5/ 73 485 , 919 2 , 047 ,444 138 I 262 not sampl ed 175 , 798 
6/73 833 , 861 2 ,146 , 11 6 185 , 612 827 , 28 0 1 70 I 602 
7/73 1 , 055 ,824 1 ,147 , 062 193 ,188 160 , 86 0 122 , 972 
8/73 413 , 931- 227 ,962 - 1 ,196 , 398 - 221 , 598 149 , 370 - 121 , 240 
9/73 353 , 941- 131 , 978 - 1 , 874 , 768 - 145 ,838 505 , 560 - 183 I 592 
10/73 - 689 , 885 - 801 , 710 - 196 , 976 - 1 ,44 7 , 740 - 226 , 892 
11/73 - 84 5 I 859 - 900 , 382 - 94 , 700 - 1 , 36 7 , 310 - 112 , 580 
12/73 - 1 I 061 I 82 3 - 1 , 073 , 058 0 - 1 ,447 , 740 0 
1/74 - 599 , 900 - 641 , 368 0 - 804 I 300 866- 0 
2/74 35 , 994- 0 - 98 , 672 0 0 866- o 
3/74 35 , 994- o - 111 , 006 0 0 1 , 73 2- 0 
4/74 467 ,92 2 1 ,110 , 060 231 , 068 620 ,460 261 , 532 
5/74 611 , 898 1 , 381 ,408 278 ,418 827 , 280 316 ,·09 0 
6/74 1 , 74 5 , 709 1 , 603 ,420 250 , 008 3 , 102 , 300 413 , 948 
7/74 1 , 289 , 785 not sampl ed not sa mpl ed no t sampled not sa mpl ed 




Spartina alterniflora/Amaranthus cannabinus zone starts out 
low but then accounts for about 25 - JO% of the losses in 
mid winter . The Phragmites australis and Ty pha/Hibiscus 
zones both account for usually less than 10% of the losses . 
The total loss for the 16 month period is 16 . 78 metric tons . 
Net Primary Produc tivity 
The grazing exclosure experiments for estimating net 
primary productivity of the Spartina patens/Distichlis s picata 
and Hibiscus moscheutos zones demonstrated that there is no 
sivni ficant difference in the mean standing crop between 
the controls and the experimental plots for either zone 
(P /,451 and P <.241, respectively - see Tables XXVI and 
XXVII ). I nterestingly , in the~ . patens/Q. spicata zone the 
experimental units had the lowest standing crop ( 520 ± 47 
s . E . g/m2 for the control cage or 19.6% less than the 
control plot (CP) and 501 ± 25 g/m2 for the experime~tal 
c a ge or 24% less than the CP), the exact opposite of what 
was expected . The control yielded 622 ± 105 g/m2 . In the 
H. moscheutos zone the plants in the experimental cage 
(630 ± 65 g/m2 ) were taller , more robust , and generally much 
health ier looking than the controls . The leav es were also 
much large r and considerably greener ( see Figure J ). The 
contro l cages yielded 658 ± 54 g/m2 and the control plots 
yie lded 444 ~ 123 g/m2 . The entire zone flowered one week 
afte r the completion of this experiment and it is therefore 
safe to assume that these NPP estimates are near t h e peak 
biomass of the 1974 growing season for B ■ moscheutos since 



















(G DRY i T. ) FOR EACH MOHTH FRO r ~P RIL , 1973 10 AUGUST , 1974 AND PERC ENT 
OF li-:C P.i::ASE A'I'i' RIBUTED TO EACii OF 'i'nE ? IV E HAJ OR ZONES 
Increas e i n Perc ent of I ncrease 
Total Honth ly § , al terni ~l ora / ~ . t'a t ens / Ph :-a &rP'l i t e s !: , b 1scus Tvnf'.a / !fo t Bio ·~a !"is A 1 canna binus D, s_p icata australis mos cheutos Ei ·o~scus 
2 , 5~4 , 699 15 , 55 72 . 53 5 , 35 not sa mpled 6 , 57 
2 , 347 ,423 17 , 07 71 , 91 4 , 86 not sampled 6 ,17 
4 ,163 ,471 20 , OJ 51 , 55 4 .46 19 , 87 4 ,10 
2 , 679 , 906 39 ,40 42 , 80 7 ,21 6 , 00 4 . 59 
563 , 301 73 ,48 00 , 00 0 , 00 26 . 52 0 , 00 




866 00 , 00 00 , 00 0 , 00 00 . 00 l 00 , 00 
36 , 860 97 , 65 00 , 00 o.oo 00 , 00 2 ,35 
37 , 726 95 ,40 00 , 00 0 , 00 00 , 00 4 , 60 
2 , 691 , 042 17 , 39 41 ,25 8 , 59 23 , 06 9 , 72 
3 ,415 , 094 17 ,92 40 ,45 8 ,15 24 ,22 9 ,26 
7 ,115 , 385 24 , 53 22 . 53 3 , 51 4J . 60 5 , 82 
1 ,289 , 785 100 , 00 not sampl ed not sampl ed no t sampl ed not sampled 
431 , 928 100 . 00 not sampled not sampled not s a mpl ed not sampled +'" 
'° 
r 
?i,'.:iLE Y~X'! . T0'.i:1', L DtCf1EA '3::-~ IN :..R:':AL!.Y ':: ".::IG!i '..'ED ;.\ !!D ADJUSTED '.:Or/i'HLY ~:::T =no ;,;;\SS 
(G DRY ~T . ) FOR EAC~ M~NrH FRCM APRIL , 1973 TO AUGUST, 1974 AND PERCC:~T 
Or' Di::CRC:J..SS !S.i'RI3GTED TO E/,Cl:i 1) F Tn.E.: rl VE l'i.AJOR ZONES 





8/73 - 1. , 767 ,198 12 , 90 67 , 70 12 , 54 00 , 00 6 , 86 
9/73 - 2 , 336 ,176 5 , 65 80 , 25 6 , 24 00 , 00 7 , 86 
1 0/73 - 3 , 363 , 203 20 , 51 23 , 84 5 , 86 43 , 05 6 , 75 
11/73 - 3 , 320 , 831 25 , 47 27 . 11 2 , 85 41 , 17 3 ,39 
12/73 - 3 , 582 , 621 29 , 64 29 , 95 0 , 00 40 , 41 0 , 00 
1/74 - 2 , 045 , 568 29 , 33 31 , 35 0 , 00 39 , 32 0 , 00 
2/74 - 98 , 672 00 , 00 100 , 00 0 , 00 00 . 00 0 , 00 




7/74 0 - not sampled not sampled no t sampled not sarr;pled 
8/74 - 155 , 974 100 , 00 no t sampl ed not sampled not sampled not sampl ed Vt 
0 
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t•·1e flo,,1ers ::irP terminal a d further qr ovrtn. of branches 
would be terminated . Unlike the rl . moscheutos pl~nts, 
dif f8rences in stat1 ffe and ne2J+:'1 ·•re re n.ot so 'loticeable 
between the plots of the~- patens/Q . spicata plants. 
LiDear contrasts of the three means in each zon.e 
shov1ed tltat tne control for licht was nonsignificantly 
different frorn t11e completely enclosed ca>1,es (P (. . 853 and 
P < . 928 , rcw.-]pectively) . 'rhe control plots (no caP;e) vrere 
also shown to be nonsignificantly different from the other 
b•o types of plots, but v: i ti1 a mucn lower probability 
(P ( .2JO and P < .107 , respectively) . 'rhe -iibiscus control 
plot is almost significantly different at t he 10 0 level 
because t,1e control cage yie lded 32 . 510 more biomass and 
the experimental cage yielded 29 , 5~ more . 
2fficiency of Production 
In 1974 the efficiency rate for conversion of solar 
radiat i on to nlant production at Horn Point J. arsh ranJed 
from 0 , 11 to 1 12> '.,. For comparison , the calculations in 
rab le XXVIII are presented in the same format as for Bissel 
r::ove ( Jixon. and Oviatt , 1973b) . In some species our values 
are similar to Bissel Cove but in most our eff i ciency rates 
are higher . For example , ou r rate of 0 , 53% for the Spartina 
alterniflora/Amaranthus cannab i nus zone is about equal to 
the rate of 0.51¾ for ~all~ - alterniflora at Hissel Cove 
t arsh . Jiov,ever , our efficiency rate for the ..3partina natens/ 
Distichlis spicata mixture is nearly 50/4 greater thRn the 
Figure J . Top Photograph of Hibiscus moscheutos plants in 
the fresh marsh with protected plants from the 
totally enclosed cage on the right and unprotect eQ 
control plants on the left . Note the differenc e 
in height , color , size of lea~es, amount of 
predation , 
Bottom Photograph of a Spartina patens/Distichli s 
spicata t r ansplant cube after 12 months . 
Originally the cube wa.s 1 " square and 2 " long , 
the Whirlpak bag is 9 " long and Li-" wide . 
52 
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TABLE XXVI. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND LINEAR CONTRAST OF YIELD TN THE CONTROL PLOTS (CP) , 
CONTROL CAGES (CC) AND EXF'ERIMENTAL CAGES (EC) IN THE SPART INA PATEK'S/ 
DI STICHLJS SPJCATA ZONE 
Analysis Sour ce of Variation 
ANOVA Within Cells 
Insects 
Linear Contrast Within Cells 
CC vs EC 








83382,687 13898 , 781 
25312 , 878 12656,439 
83392 ,687 13898 ,781 
522 ,667 522 , 667 











TABLE XXVII . ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND LINEAR CONTRAST OF YIELD IN THE CONTROL PLOTS (CP) , 









CC vs EC 








133402 . 031 22233 , 672 
81014 . 886 40507 ,443 
133402 . 031 22233,672 
1148 , 166 1148,1 66 
79866 , 726 79866 . 726 
F 











same zrJ 11: iy1 ti., .-hod_ Island 111arsh (o.5oi vs 0.J
4-', 
r8f'pectively) . ! lso, ~he rate for :f.Y£!_1a an~
ustifol ia at 
1-Iorn Poi11 t. j ; t, ice that of 1'. latifolia at !
.3issel Cove 
.arsl1 (1.0l vs 0 . 54 , respectively) . In all , 
the total 
efficiency rate of .iorn Point J•.arsn (0 . 60%) i
s more than 
twice th< t of .dissel cove .. arsh ( 0 . 24 ·) . See
 ppendix 
,\ for caloric calculations . 
Kegression 11alysis and ~ovariance Results 
rlerrression analysis of height versus dry weiF
ht biomass 
was carried out for all zones for one year an
d all re~res-
~ion lines v,ere compared to each other by cov
ariance tech-
niques . l t v1as fo und that no s i gnificant difference in
 
slope throu~hout the year could be detected a
t the 5 · level 
of sip;nificc:,nce for he i 1rht versus logia weigh
t values in Bll 
species e xcPpt Phragmites australis and Spart
i nn alterniflora . 
Tnis means that Ell observations for the whol
e year could be 
combined , except in the Phragmites australis 
and Spartina 
alterniflora zones, to create one regression 
line thRt would 
describe the relationship of height to dry we
ight biomass for 
that entire year in that zone . ,enerating a 
line for each 
season is therefore not necessary (see 'rable 
XXIX) . 1!ow-
ever , for f. australis and S . alterniflora t wo lines were 
ge>1erated and samples were ~rouped by seasons
. The 1973 
vro••1in3 sec1son 8nd the follov,in!?" winter were 
joined in the 
first li>1e and the 1974 g-r owing season in tne seco
nd for 
P. australis. For ' alterniflora , the very 
be in>1in~ of 
l 
TABLE XXVII. PRODUCTIVITY OF EM£.qGENT YEGETATION AT HORN POINT MARSH 
Total Solar Visible 
Radiation a Radiationb 
Species Area m 2 (Kcal yr- 1 ) ( Kcal yr- l) 
P:u-agmites australis 9 . 5 X 102 11 .9 X 108 5,4 X 10 8 
Spar tina alterniflora 6.0 X 103 7.5 X 109 3 .4 X 109 
Amaranthus cannabi nus 6.0 X 103 7 . 5 X 109 3. 4 X 109 
Spartina alterniflora/ 
Amaranthus cannabinus 6.0 X 103 7.5 X 109 3. 4 X 109 
Hib iscus moscheutos 11 . 5 X 103 14 .4 X 109 6 . 5 X 109 
Spar_t.ina pa tens/ 
Di stichlis spicata 12 . 3 X 103 15 .4 X 109 6 .9 X 109 
Typha/Hibi scus -
Typha angustifoli a 8.7 X 102 10.9 X 10 8 4.9 X 10 8 
Typha/PJ.biscus -
Hibiscus moscheutos 8 .7 X 102 10 .9 X 108 4.9 X 10 
8 
Typha/Hib i scus 8 . 7 X 102 10 .9 X 108 4.9 X 10 8 
Total 31.6 X 103 39 .5 X 10 9 17.8 X 109 
aEppley 180° Pyrheliometer, Salisbury, Md .: 12 . 5 x 105 Kcal/m yr- l 
b45% of Total ( Reifsnyder and Lull, 1965) 
c(Kcal yr- 1/visible radiation) (100) 
Abovegr ound production at end of grov~i_ng season, 1974 
g dry Kcal 
weight m 2 Kcal g 2 - 1 m yr 
979 4.5 4.4 X 103 
475 4 .1 1.9 X 103 
210 3,5 7.4 X 102 
777 3.8 3.0 x 103 
445 4 .4 2 .0 X 103 
622 4.5 2 . 8 X 103 
1304 4 .4 5.7 X 103 
137 4 .4 0 .6 X 103 
1442 4 .4 6 . 3 X 103 
Kcal yr - 1 
4 .2 X 10 6 
11.4 X 106 
4 .4 X 106 
18 .0 X 106 
2.J X 10 6 
34 .4 X 10 6 
4 .96 X 10 6 
5 .2 X 105 
5.5 X 106 
106 .4 X 10 6 
C Effi ciency 
0.7 
0 . 34 
0 .13 
0 . 53 
0 . 35 








N ~ :;;; 
TABLE XXVIII , PRODUCT IVITY OF EH.ERGENT VEGETATION AT HORN PO INT MARS H 
Sp_ecies 
Phragmi t es aus tralis '"----,, 
Sp_artina nlterniflora 
Amaran t hus cannabinus 
S_part i na al t erniflora / 
Ama rnnthus cnnnabinu s 
Hibiscus moscheu tos 
Spartina _pa t ens/ 
Distichlis s_pica ta 
~/Hihisrns -
Typha angustifol ia 
Typha/llib i scus -






Ar ea m2 (Kcal yr- 1) 
9 . 5 X 102 11.9 X 108 
6.0 X 103 
() 
7.5x10· -
'· 3 6.0XlO '---." 7.5 X 109 
----------------
6.0 X 103 1 7.5 X 109 
11.5 X 103 14.4 X 109 
12.3 X 10
3 
15.4 X 109 
8.7Xl0
2 









31.6 X 103 39.5 X 109 
8 Eppley 180° Pyrheliometer, Salisbury, Md. : 12 . S X 10 
b 
C 
45 % of Total (Reifsynde r and Lu ll, 1965) 
-1 (Kcal yr /vis i ble r adia tion) (100) 
Visible 
Rndiationb 
(Kca l yr- 1) 
5. 4 X 108 
3.4 X 109 
3.4 X 109 
4 X 109 
6.5 X 10 
,,, 
6.9 X 109 
4.9 X 108 
4.9 X 108 
4.9 X 108 
17.8 X 109 
2 :..1 
Kcal/m yr 
Aboveground product i on a t end of growing season 
g dry 





















m2 yr-1 Kcal yr 
5.7 X 10 3 5.4 X 106 
3 
13.2 X 106 2 .2 X 10 
6.9 X 102 4.1 X 106 
3.1 X 10 3 18.6 X 106 
2.7 X 103 31.1 X 106 
3.8 X 103 46.74 X 10
6 
10.7 X 1~ .3 X 10
6 
1.1 X 103 9.6 X 105 
11.8 X 103 10.3 X 106 
139.7 X 106 
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the l 974 grow:i.ne- season (April , 1974) was significantly 
different in slope (functional relationship of height arid 
biomass ) and ele,_ration ( mean biomass ) than all other times 
of the year. The e levations were also found to be signifi-
cantly different in the Spartina pa tens/Distichl is spica ta 
and E, a~stralis z ones and the two lines generated for f , 
australis and S , alterniflora coincide the difference in 
means with the difference in slopes . 
Trai 1sforming X or Y or both to lo g1 0 values did not 
s i gn ificant l y increase the R2 value for each sampl~ period 
in each species , But when all the data points for a given 
spe" ies are grouped together and analyzed by covariance 
tec hniques using log10 
va lue s of Y (weight ) , the R
2 va lue 
is s ignificantly increased . The R2 va lues and the re gre s ion 
eq_uations in Table XXIX have :, een generated with lo g1 0 
1 ra l ues and are based on a whole year ' s data except for the 
above ment ioned species , 
Trans plants 
All of the transplants of the Spartina patens/Distichlis 
s picata rhizome cubes survived in the autoclaved substrate 
which was returned to the trenches . It was begun on Augus t 
2 , 1 9 73 and three cubes were harvested February 2 , 1974 , 
May 4, 1974 and August 2 , 1974 , The overage fresh wej_p;ht 
and dry weight standing crop for each month was determined 
( Table XXX) and a one- way ANOVA of the net gain in fre h 
we ip;ht f'or each month indicates that aJ 1 three 1reai ts are 
s i g nificantly different from each other at the 1% leve l of 
TABLE :cox , " RE GRE SSION EQUATIONS (Y = Y + b(X-X)) AND 
CO RR.ELATION COEFFICIENTS OF HEIGHT (CM) VERSUS 
LOG1o DRY WEIGHT BIOMASS FOR THE DOMINANT 
PRODUCERS AT HORN POINT MARSH 
Spec i es 
Spar t1na pa tens / 
Di s t i chl 1s sp1ca ta 
Srort 1na alterniflora 
~maran thus canrAbinus 
Hi bi scus moscheutos 
Phragrn ites au s tralis 
T:ypha /H1 b i sc us 
Ty pha angus t1folia 
T-vpha / H1 bi scus 
Hib1s c us mosch eutos 
• Regression Equation 
.,.., 
Y ~ 2.4906 + .02oo(x - 40.76) 
R2 = • 66 
/\ 
Y = 2.5343 + .0053(X - 99.73) 
a2 = .27 
/\ 
Y = .9830 + .1286(X - 16.4) 
R2 = .SJ 
)\ 
Y = 1.7420 + .0202(X - 71.74) 
R2 = ,61 
/\ 
Y = 2.4814 + .0087(X - 109.90) 
2 R = .84 
A 
Y = 2.1129 + .0082(x - 207.63) 
2 R = .96 
.,. 
Y = 2.8562 + .0025(X - 245.50) 
R2 :: .87 
./\ 
y = 2.4472 + .0133(x - 153.91) 
2 R = .91 
" y ~ 1.4637 + .0165(x - 81,71) 
2 R = .78 
58 
• Equa t ions based only on s lopes , d1ffe r enc es in mean not included 
59 
significance ( see Table XXX I), Linear contrasts of the 
three n1ear,s indicate , however , that only May is significantly 
djfferen~ from August at the 1% l evel while February is 
si~nificant l y different from the other two only at the 5% 
l w·e l , Figure J shows the amount of growth of transpl ants 
after 12 mor.ths , 
An ana l ysis of variance of the dry weight standing crop 
of rhizoree material reveals that the three means are si~-
nif icantly different at tte 5% level of significance ( see 
Tahle XXX I I ) hut lh1ear contrast demonstrate that Fehruary 
is nons i gnif icant l y different from May at the 5% l ei' e l while 
August is significantly differer1t from February and JVIay at 
the 5% le':re l. 
The Jinear contrasts for both the fresh a nd dry weight 
~tanrling crops were designed to test for significant dif-
ferences between the ·beginning and end of the expe1 ·iment and 
the t es t se l ect i or.s were based on the results . 
In any event , an estimate of the shoot :root ratio and 
a p rojection of the underground biomass to an area basis is 
rossible . A single cube is 2 , 5 cm x 2 , 5 cm on each side and 
s . o cm deep , Thus , the top sur face area is 6 , 25 cm2 and 
1-:;h is ri1eans 160 0 cubes e(J_ua l one sq1.mre meter of surface area 
in the marsh . The net gain in dry weight of underground 
hiomass from August 2 , 1973 t o August 2 , 197LJ, was 6 ,22 t l , 69 
( S . E . ) grams per cuhe on the ave r age #ith the dry weight of 
the J 973 hiorr,a ::;s being e~.;t i ma ted as 13 ,4% of the fre h weight , 
~~1 is yie l ds 9 , 952 g rams dry weight/m2 with an estimated 
TABLE XXX , DRY WEIGHT , FRESH WEIGHT , AND NET GAIN IN FR1SH WEI GET' MEAES ( IN GRAMS) 
WITH ONE S'I'ANDARD DEV IAT I ON AND STANDARD ERROR FCR UNDERGROUND EI OMASS 
I N THE SPABTINA PATENS/ DIS'J'I_Q_EL]:§ §P_l_CATA ZONE IN FEERUARY , MAY , AND 
l1UGUST IN 1974 
Dry Weight Fresh Weight Fresh Weight Gain 
Date JJ!ean S , D2 S , E, Mea n S, D. S , E . Mean S ,D, S , E . 
February 7 ,23 0 , 84 o .48 53 I 5 6 .14 3 ,55 1,66 2 , 84 1 . 64 
May 7 , 83 2 ,44 1, 41 61 I 0 12 , 8 7 ,37 9 , 77 8 ,2J /J, , 74 
August 14,8 4 ,19 2 ,42 104 . 0 23 ,9 l J , 8 39 , 8 11.,,,5 8 ,36 
°' 0 
61 
:::: tandard error of t 2 , 704 , 0 . On a total area basis , the 
S , patens/Q . spicata zone corers 12 , JJ4 m2 and this means a 
dry W8ight underpround production in the top 5 cm of the mat 
of 122 , 7 ± JJ . 4 (S . E . ) metrjc tons per year , The average 
live f.:hoot hj_omass per m2 on July 21 , 1974 was 622 g , This 
means that the sho ot:root ratio for a whole year ' s growth 
of under~round biomass and the yearly peak in above ground 
biomass was 622 : 9952 or 1 :16 g dry weight . 
TABLE XXXI. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND LINEAR CON'IRAST FOR NET GAIN IN FRESHWElGHT OF 
SPARTINA PATENS/DISTICELIS SPICATA ROOT AND RHIZOME 'l'RANSPLANTS IN 
FEBRlARY , MAY AND AUGUST OF 1974 









May ys August 1 
Feb , vs May & A-ug , 1 
570 ,120 
2417 , 220 
570 ,120 
1350 , 000 
1067 , 220 
95,020 
1208 , 610 
9 5 , 02 0 
1350 , 000 
1067 , 220 
12,720 
14 , 208 





TABLE XXXII, ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND LINEAR CONTRAST FOR DRY WEIGHT STAND: NG CRCF OF 
ROOT AND RHIZOME TRANSPLANTS CF THE SPARTINA PATENS/DISTICHLIS SPICATA 
ZONE IN FEBRl;ARY , MAY AND Al'GUST OF 1974 , 
Analysis 
ANOVA 
Linear Cont r ast 
Source of Variation df 
Within Cells 6 
Gain 
Within Cel l s 




Aug , vs Feb , & May 1 
ss 
48 , 520 
107 ,120 
48 , 520 
, 540 
106 , 580 
MS 
8 , 087 
53 , 560 
8 , 087 
, 540 
106 . 580 
F 
6 , 623 
. 067 







'There are not many reports in the literature on the 
:-.et productivity of salt marsh species which span two 
a;rowing seasons and which include analysis of yearly var]a-
tion, seasonal chan~es jn rate....: of productio11 , and chan,ges 
in dorr:inanc e of plant species in terms of product ion . This 
is partly due to logistic problems of sequential harvesting 
and also to the fact that many marsh systems that have been 
studied are generally large marshes in which the dominant 
producer is clearly and easily defined , covers the largest 
percentage of the marsh , and usual l y never change:::; ( Schelske 
ard Odum , 1961 ; Teal , 1962 ; Stroud and Cooper , 1969 ; Udell 
et al,, 1969 ; Wil:iams and Murdoch , 1972 ; Eleuterius , 1972 ; 
Gallagher and Reimold , 197J; and Nixon and Oviatt , 197Jb) , 
See 'rable XXXIII , However , sjnce Horr, Point Marsh is very 
heterogeneous and small the production er.ergetics are morE-: 
~omplicated and les clearly defined. 
3taEding Crop and Hejght Values 
Schelske and Odum (1961 ) stated that there are 5 
~actors resporsitle for the hi h productivity which is 
typical of Georp·ia ' s es,.1~aries - tidal j nfl uences , atundant 
nutrients , rapid turnover and conservation of nutrients , 
th ree types of primary producers , and year- round production . 
6l.J, 






Location alterniflora alterniflora 
Ehode Island (Nixon & Ov iatt , 1973b) 7 72 
Long Island (Udell et al,, 1969) 10 67 
Maryland (this study) 111, 0 
North Carolina (Stroud & Cooper, 1969) 6 54 
Georgia (Teal, 1962) 20 80 
Mi xed 
~. pa tens/ 







In Georgia , at Sapelo Island , the marshes are exposed to 
lar ~ e tides ¼itt regular flooding , high salinities , and 
p roduce two crops a year of Spartina alterniflora . These 
f actors combine to he l p produce a large standing crop . 
At Horn Point Marsh , however , the standing crop is 
0 omparativ ely small and the unadjusted standing crop 
es timates taken in 1973 a~d 1974 appear to be lower than 
mo s t of the other estimates for the Atlantic Coast for 
66 
e're ry s pecies E;arr,pl ed . Averct g e peak values for Phragmi tes 
au~ tralis in 1973 and 1974 ( 892 g/m2 ) are lower than all 
o t h er e s timates (Harper , 1918 ; Johnson, 1970) and the average 
S pa r tina pater.s/Distichlis s picata standing crop ( 628 g/m2 ) 
is about the same ( 6 80 g/m2 ) as that reported by Ni xon and 
O·,iatt , ( :l 9 73b ) and higher than that repo r ted by Udell (1969) 
but s till lower than the figures from more southern states 
( ?ee Table I ), Howev er , our estimate is higher than the 
8. ·re ra ~,;e for the entire Atlantic Coast ( 610 g/m2 ) . The two 
yea r a v erag e of peak standing crop at Horn Point Marsh for 
-t:; n F; Spart ina al terniflora/Amaranthus canna binus zone ( 676 g/m2 ) 
r anks within the lower portion of the range of all previously 
')U ;li s hed standing crop values in the Chesapeake Bay region 
f' o r Maryland , Virginia , and Dela wan, ( 42 7- 172 5 g/m2 ) ( Morgan , 
'9 61 ; Wass & Wri ght , 1969 ; Keefe & Boynton , 1973 ; Mendelssohn 
~ Marcell us , 1971). In the more southern states however , the 
r st imates rank about the same as those for Medium£ , alterni -
f]o ra hut far less than those for Tall£ • alterniflora . For 
JJ0;,,1 Jersey and northward the estimates for £ , alterniflora 
67 
range from 300- 1592 g/m2 with our estimates being consider-
ably lower than most . Overall , our estimate of 676 g /m2 
for ~- alterniflora is only half the average for medium and 
tall height ecophenes of this species on the Atlantic and 
Gulf Coasts (1040 3 /m2 ), 
Th e 1973 - 74 average va lue of the Ty pha/Hibiscus zone 
(1110 g-/m2 ) is higher than for Typha angustifolia ( 985 g /m2) 
or Hibiscus moscheutos (1 84 g/m2 ) -created individually ( see 
Tables IX- XI). Our estimate for T, angustifolia is consid-
erably lower than the value reported by Harper (1918 ) and is 
in the ve ry lower portion of the range reported by Flemer 
e t aJ., ( 1973 ). There are no productivity fi gures in the 
literature to which our Hibiscus moscheutos estimate ( 516 
g/m2 ) can be compared but at Horn Po int Marsh it produces 
more when i t is not g rowing mixed with Ty pha angustifolia . 
Avera ge height estimates for Phragmites a ustralis at 
Horn Point ( 228 cm) are about the same as those reported by 
Bayly and O 'Neill ( 1972 ) in Ontario , Canada ( 265 cm ) while 
our Spart ina pa tens/Di st ichl is s pica ta height measurements 
( 56 cm) rank considerably h i gher than those for Long Island , 
Ude ll (1969) reported a mean height of 25 cm for~ . patens 
and 33 cm for Q, s picata. Our average reading for Spartina 
alterniflora is 117 cm which falls in the range of the New 
Eng-la nd estimates ( 112-1 2 7 cm ) for Tall ~. al terniflora but 
~ha rt of the southern estimates (140- 300 cm ). 
'rhese low productivity values are probably due more to 
the physical envi ronment at Horn Point Marsh than to any 
68 
othe r r eason . Salinity is low throughout the brackish 
marsh ranging from 0- 15 ppt at different times of the year 
in different parts of the marsh . There is no year-round 
production ( two crops a year ) except for the v ery small 
anount of _§_ . pa tens and _§_. al terniflora that remains alive 
through the winter . Probab ly most important of all however , 
is the ve ry low flooding in the marsh and the intermittent 
tides . Much of thi s is due to the "sill effect " of the 
concrete spi llway which can influence the tidal level of the 
marsh . For this rea s on freshwater stream drainage is as 
important if not more important t han tidal influence in at 
least the upper reache s of the marsh , Comparativ ely speak-
i n12; , Horr1 Po int Marsh is s ub jected to much lower salinity 
and much less tidal influence than marshes from the south-
eastern Atlantic Coast . The tides in salt marshes of 
Georgia and Sonth Carolina are over 2 meters and occa s ional 
spring tides exceed 3 meters ( Hoese , 1967 ), Bissel Cove 
Marsh in Rhod e Island (Ni xon and Oviatt , 1973b ) had hi ghe r 
salinities ( 1- 28 ppt) but had a similar "sill effect " as 
Horn Point due to a large culvert at the marsh entranc e , 
which truncated the tidal range to 27 cm . This similar tidal 
range may account for the similar productivity values at 
Bissel Cove and Horn Point . 
Taylor ( 1 939 ) , Adams ( 1963) , Stalter and Batson ( l 969 ), 
Gosselink (1970) , Mooring et al , (1971) , and Good (1972 ) 
~tate that Spartina alterniflora grows best in low salinity 
or freshwat e r conditions . Woodhouse , Seneca , and Broome 
(1 971.J ) also demonstrated by r egressi on techniques that 
saJ inity of the so il s olvtion is negatively associated with 
yjeld in § . alterniflora and therefore growth decrea ses 
with increasing salinity . Stalter ( 1973 ) reported that 
§ . alternif lora can tolerate the wide st r a nge of salinity 
and the lo ngest period of f loodi ng but pr efer s the low 
marsh , which is not nece[:;sarily the hi ghes t salinity reg ion 
of the ma rsh . As sa linity levels ri se to that of the open 
ocean and hi ghe r , the rat e of re s piration increases and the 
rate of photosynthesis decreases in S . alterniflora and l ess 
food is available fo r growth of the plant (Luce a nd Quee lJ , 
1971 ). Best growth :ts therefore found in moderately saline 
effr ironments, The question i s , therefore , why is the pro -
ductiv ity of§ . alterniflora at Horn Poj_nt Mar sh s o low if 
low saJinity is essent i a l for bes t growth? 
Fi r s t of a ll , the §. a l terniflora zone is quite 
~ivers ified due to the low salinity ( see Table Il ) and thus 
there is a g r eat dea l of inters pecific competition , For 
example , at certain times of the s umrre r Amaranthus cannabinus 
production i s J 0- 50% of the §. alterniflora production . I n 
addit io n , plant spec i es that are adapted to freshwater would 
flro r,a bly become dominant in f r eshwate r conditions in a salt 
na r Ph . Also , in seed.ling experiments with different geo -
~raphica l populat ions of§ . alterniflora , Seneca ( 1 974 ) 
demonst rated that seedlings of the southern populations 
( J\Jo rth Ca rolina and southward ) had stouter culms and V\ider 
lec:if blades than seedlings of northern populations with th e 
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aerial biomass d i stri butec: amongst fev1er culms in the south-
err populations . Ove raJl , t he more southern populations have 
a longe r v rowi n~ season and produce more than the northern 
populations and such a lati tudinal gradient may play a part 
in the prodvctivir,y of _§. alternif lora at Horn Point Marsh 
( see Keefe , 1972 ). 
However , probahly the most important factor influencing 
product ion of_§ . alterniflora is the duration and depth of 
flooding . Salt dama ge can occur , espec i a lly to seedlin s , 
at timAs of extend ed low water that coincide with periods of 
warm clear weather (Woodhouse , Seneca , and Broome , 1974 ). 
More important ly , Steever (1 972 ) hypothe s i z ed that ne t pro -
ductivity is posjtively correlated with incr ::asing tidal 
ampli tud e . At marshes in Co nnecticut north of Lo ng I s land 
Sound , in a tidal range of 2 , 7 - 7 , 9 ft .,_§, alterniflora 
was sampled at 8 different locations and an increase in mean 
tidal range at the diffe r ent q i t es yield ed an i nc r ease i n 
net productivity (R2 = +, 963 ), Thus our small tidaJ range 
of 11-9 cm is not beneficial to the ma r sh ' s productivity s inc e 
there i s little or no er..e r gy subsidy by this min imum of tidal 
action hut t he plants are st ill exposed to ri gorous o sm o-
repulato ry stresses . 
It seems possible that t he intermittent tides may 
reduce the nutrient s upply and make s ome nutrients limiting . 
Adans ( l96J ) showed that _§. alterniflora grown in freshwater 
v1ithout an iron ( Fe ) suppl ement s oon becomes very chlorotic 
A:-; a ma t te r of fact , the plant s at Horn Point often seem 
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"ery ye llow , especially near the peak of the growing season , 
Valiella and Teal (1 974) postulate that nut r ients , such as 
nitro~en , are brought into saJt marshes l a r ge l y by tida l 
wate r s and that salt marshes are therefore important in 
remo'r i ng di sso l 'red nutrients , with these dis s o l ved nutrients 
b~inp; incorporated into the vegeta tion and eventu ally ex-
r,o rted as ort2;anic detritus . This hypothesis may be s upported 
by the fact t ha t .£ , al tern iflora p l ants i n the lowe r part of 
thei r vertical range have a hi gher pe r centage of nitro gen in 
the plant tissues than plants from the higher part of the 
"r.rtical range ( Queen , 1971 ). 
The fact that most of the nutrients in a salt marsh 
::ome from tidal waters rathe1· than other sources within the 
rnarsh is :i t ill a po int of contr oversy but i t pr ovides a 
i;o,;sible explanatlon fo r the low productiv i ty of Spa r tina 
0 l terniflora at Horn Po int Marsh . Therefore , tidal inunda-
tion is probably the limiting factor most affecting S . 
alternif lora productivity . 
On the other hand , the other vegetation types are 
_r,roha b l y not s o dependent on regu l ar f l ooding as is 
~~ r,artina altern iflora . Spartina -pa.tens occupie s higher and 
rl r i 8r areas of the 11.arsh , Cooper ( 1969 ) reports that .§., 
0atens has a wider range of salt tolerance for high ger -
~lnat ion than other species , even .§_. a lternif l ora . This 
1."1 ~d8r salt tolerance for germination could he one of the 
r-r:a,;ons that in 1973 s . patens/Q. spicata produced more than 
S , alterniflora at Horn Point , especially since 10 extreme 
flood tides occurred during the ~rowing season . However , 
onflictinp:; data on Q. spicata has been reported in regard 
to salinity tolerances. Barbou:--: and Davis (1969 ) report 
that on the Pacific Coast it grows best at 0 ,1% salinity 
while Adams (1 963 ) tates it grows best at 1 . 0% as opposed 
to O or 2% salinity in North Carolina , Nonetheless , pro-
ductiv i ty in this zone i s more equivalent to other areac 
alon~ the Atlantic Coast than any other zone at Horn Point , 
possibly because the _§_ . patens/Q. spicata zone js well -
suited to the low alinity and low flooding conditions . 
As previously mentior-ed , data from the Town Point 
'lrcather station located 3 . 5 kilometers from Horn Point 
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·~rsh reveals that 10 extreme high tides (higher than normal 
for that time of year ) occurred between March and October 
in 1973 while none occurred in the same time period in 1974, 
rhis high number of high tides that reached the Phragmite s 
australis and Typha/Hibiscus zones in the upper parts of the 
marsh in 1973 were probably detrjmental to their growth . 
This fact , coupled with the very small size of the zone , 
aGcounts for the s i gnifjcantly lower production estimate0 
for these zones in 1973 , 
Dajly Rates 
Estimates of daily rates of production of salt marsh 
~pecies are not too common , but in general the adju ted 
r~timates for Horn Point are lower than most that have been 
rGported. In New Jersey , Squier and Good (1 974 ) reported 
that Spartina s.lterniflora accumulated at a da i ly rate of 
8 g/m2 in the spring , 26 g/m2 in early summer , - lJ g/m2 in 
late summe r and - 1 g/m2 in the fall . For a Delaware ~. 
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al terniflora salt marsh Morgan ( 1961 ) r eported a growth rate 
of 5 ,J2 g /m2 per day . Boyd (1971 ) r eported daily rates of 
2 .4 - 7,1 g /m2 for Typha latifolia between March 24 - April 
23 and 7 , 9 - 21 , 5 g/m2 for April - June . Overall , at the 
peak of the season he reported a rate of 4 ,4 - 10 . J g/m2 
per day for 5 different s i tes . Boyd (1971b ) also reported 
daily rates for Juncus effusus of 9 , 0 g/m2 for February -
May, 14,6 g /m2 for October J - October Jl , and 11 ,4 g/m2 
for August 29 - November 2J , In Mississippi , Gabrie l and 
de la Cruz (1974 ) report daily growth rates of a vegetation-
ally mixed marsh as . 8JJ g/m2 in winter , 1 . JJ - 2 . JJ g/m2 
in spring , J - 4 g /m2 in late summer , and approximately 
1 g/m2 in a ut1unn. 
Even fewer studies of yearly variation in the rates of 
:r:roduct ion , or even standing crop , of salt marsh species have 
been made , This study shows that there is sign i ficant var-
iation in some species , It is not too surprising to see 
t'na t 'rypha and Phragmi tes have significant variations 
½~cause they are essential l y freshwater plants . Their pro-
ductiv ity could be adversely affected by variations in 
=a1inity and the salinity in these zones depends mostly or. 
the tides. As prev iously stated , severa l high tides occurred 
in 1973 but none in 1974 , Also , the average precipitation 
for January to Septen1ber in 1974 ( J , 91 inches ) was greater 
thar the avera,a;e amount for March to December in 1973 (J . J4 
inches ). Thus the difference in production from year to year 
could be due to differences in the number and extent of l arge 
storm tides that flood the marsh and to the amount of fresh-
~ate1 · run- of f from precipitation that occurs in the higher 
;;::ones of the marsh , Good ( 1972 ) expresses the opir ion that 
the highest production for a g iven species is associated with 
... ,he smallest fl uc tua tion in salinity and vice versa . This 
fluctuat ion is probably the best explanation for the variation 
jn these two zones , 
,.,.,he Spart ina pa ter.s/Distichlis spicata zone also exhibit-
9~ significant yearly variation but it does not seem likely 
~hat var iatio11 in salinity would cause it in this zone since 
it is probably a facultative halophyte and exhibits a high 
tole rance for substrate salinity (Seneca , 1969 & 1972 ). 
More like l y it is caused by variations in nutrient supply 
which are probably tied in with fluctuations in the tides , 
W9ighted Production Values 
The Spartina patens/Dis t ichlis spicata zone consistently 
i8 the s ing le most important producer in terms of areally 
W8iuhted and adjusted standing crop and net biomass even 
~hou~h it i s not the largest producer in terms of unwei ght ed 
~onthly net biomas s or daily rat es ( see Tabl es XII - XVIII ). 
'his zone repeat edly produced more than the other zones and 
accounted for the larges t percentage of production through-
out the 16 month period . Only on October 1 , 1973 did Hibiscus 
moscheutos ssp . moscheutos produc e more weighted standing 
crop , and onl y in J une , 1974 did it produce more weighted 
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net biomass , The ma i n r eas on for this is that the~- patens/ 
~ . s picata zone is the largest zone in the marsh a nd de s pite 
the fact that it ranks onl y fourth in unadjusted standing 
crop ( 628 g /m2 ) behind Phragmites, Typha/Hibiscus, and~-
alterniflora , it is 1 4 times large r than either Phragmites 
or T.ypha/Hibiscus and is twice as large as ~' a lternif lora. 
The Hibiscus moscheutos zone ranks second in importance in 
weighted and adjusted stand ing crop and net biomass produc -
tion even though jt ranks fifth in ori g inal standing crop 
because of its s i ze . Thi s trend in production can be seen 
fo r al l the zones since in total marsh production the size 
of the zone is more important than the ori g ina l standing 
crop or even the unweighted adjusted standing crop and net 
biomass , 
N<Jt Primary Production 
Unex pec tedly, the control plots yie ld ed hi gher s tanding 
c :rop es timat es than the experimental plots in the gra z ing 
exc losure experiment for the Spartina patens /Distichli s 
spicata zone . It seems possible that the reduced light 
intens ity may have created this re s ponse since the semi -
~nc losed cages had a lowe r yield than the controls and the 
total ly enc losed cages had a n even lower yield . Thi s being 
the case , however, it seems log ical to assume that a syner-
vist ic effec t of reduced light intensity and predati on would 
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induce the lowest amount of production but this was not so . 
Due to the presence of toxic alkaloids in marsh plants , A . A . 
de la Cruz (1 974 ) states that very little grazing by herbi -
vo res occurs and 90% of the production is decomposed into 
detritus , 
Plant communities which utilize the C4 or Hatch- Slack 
photosynthetic pathway are usually more strongly based on a 
detritus as opposed to grazing food web and salt marshes are 
a ~:ood 1::::zan:ple ( Caf:well et al . , 1973 ) . If this is the 
::_~ i tua tion at Horn Point Marsh, then the decrease in production 
in t~e cages could simply be due to decreased light intensity 
and possibly increased temper&tures over the plants with 
p r f,dai.ion by herbivores playing little or no part at all in 
the production estimates . Also, Caswell et al , (1973 ) hypo -
tnes ized that C4 plants are a poorer food source for herb-
1·,ores than c3 plallts and that herbivores therefore tend to 
a ... , o id f·eed j ng on C~~ s :pee ies. Most marsh plants , sucl1 as 
S , aJterniflora and~ - patens , are C4 pl ants and this could 
prov ide another explanation for this unusual result. 
/oracious grazing by chewing insects is typical of the 
Hibiscus P,oscheutos zone at Horn Point (see Figure 2 ) and 
the plants responded in an expected manner in the grazing 
ezc los1-.:irf-; exper ime11t, Surprisj_ngly , it appears that the 
Pihiscus plants thrived on the reduced light intensity, 
rhe plants in the experimental cages were far superior to 
r:oth sets of controls in health , appearance, a11d stature 
'11tt i~he largG ·ariances of biomass in controls and 
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exp e rimentaJ units prev ented conclusive demonstration of 
~tat istically s i g nificant differences . Spray damage from 
the rnala th ion coupl ed with the increased ambient te mpera t ure 
and d ec r E' a ~ed light int ens ity may hav e created a synergistic 
effect d e trime ntal to yield and perhaps explains why the 
exper imental cag e s produced less than the control ca ges . 
Als o , the one- way anova may be misleading since the linear 
co n t r aF ts d e monstrat e that the cont rol plot is essentially 
sip-n i f icantly different at the 10% level from the other plots 
( see Tabl e XXVII) , 
In g eneral , gra z ing doesn't seem to be an influential 
fac tor aff e cting tr·_e productiv ity of the salt marsh species 
Spa rtina pat e r1s and Di s tichlis spicata, and probably isn ' t 
fo r the s p e ci es §, alterniflora either (de la Cruz , 1974 ). 
The r efore ~e ry little energy flows through the grazing 
cha in in the salt marsh . But it seems likely that the 
v ra z ing chajn plays a more important role in the productivity 
of t h e fr eshwater Hibiscus marsh . I feel certain that if a 
l arge r sampl e s ize had been employed , a significant differ-
8nce i n yi e ld would hav e been detected . It appears that , at 
Horn Po int Marsh , more energy flows through the grazing chain 
in the fre s hwat e r marsh than in the salt marsh and tends to 
conf irm the '3% leYel of a F;s imila t ion reported by Teal ( l 962) • 
So l a r Radiation 
The monthly avera g e of incident solar radiation for 
2 
.J u n~_j a nd July , 1974 was 140 , 700 Kcal/m per month ( measured 
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at thR 1J11i vPrs i ty of . aryland Vegetable Farms , .3alisbury , 
d. ) • Ln 4;i1e .. ibiscus rnoscheutos fresh marsh, 0 . 81; (1 , 126 
Kcal/m2 per rrio>1 '- 1 1 of this solar energy was assimilated as 
.'PP v,i th J?,, (41 ~ i<cal/n2 per month) of the . PP •<:oin,g:: to 
thr-> f-r.q_z in,..,. food chain and 6J~o ( 709 Kcal/m
2 per month) 
:ee Fifure 4 . For the 
'.3 oartina ua te"13 /,Jis tichlis spicata zone in the brackish 
rrrir:3!1, O. r;o' (747 Kcal/rn2 per month) of the sun's enerp-y 
C-)l1dPn. up as ,i'P v1i th just about all of it 0 oin~ into the 
::;ee Fi ,ture 5. 
ri'he i.Pl-' assimilation rate in the fresh marsh of O. 8~~ 
is J- i her- th8n the rate of O. y,:; re ported by Odum ( 1971) 
un<l E➔ r a ver·-u:.:e fri.vorabl e conditions for productivity values 
ir· ue>1eraJ, but the assimilation rate for the brackish marsh 
(0.50/) is about average . It is important to note that the 
,pp in the fresh marsh is 60~-: higher than that of the brack-
i c:;t1 m;.,1rsn, probably due t0 the greater amount of respiration 
rPquired to maintain the proper osmotic balance in the salinA 
)Ylcl i tions ( -~•eal, 1 S,162). .Jue to the irre,crnJ ar tides there 
i:-J prob-•bly little enerf;y subsidy by tidal action, another 
y-P,~-1..son ·1rf1y tl1e fresh marsh assimilates twice that of the 
br;•.c ki::::r. rnH.r-,h. ,iov,ever , in :eore-ia , l1eal ( 1962) re ports 
·1 efJtirnJ t,~c1 .~? for 3part i'1a alterniflora to be 1 . 4;~ of 
i•1cident s0lar radi_ation, an even higller estimate Lhan t11Ht 
of our frer_;l, n;_irS11. L'his hich assimilation r2.te j n the saJ t 
rri;trsh c oul 1l be pc rtly due to the hie;her produc ti vi ty of 
r;out;1ern rnarsl1e~1 . Bray (1962) reports an !1.PP value of o. )Jf 
" 
';,: ., 
. " .. , ' 
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Figure 4 . Energy flow in Kcal/m
2 per month for June-July , 
1974 in the Hibiscus moscheutos fr es
h mar s h show -
ing the rate of storag e of organi
c matt e r in PllP 
tissues in exces s of plant r es pir
a ':: ion ( NPP) ard 
the amount of energy moving i.hrou
g h the g ra z in,.,· 
and detritus food chains for Horn
 Point Marsh . 
Key to compartments : G = Gross Primary Prod vc -
tior:: ( GPP ), N = Ne t Primay·y Prc,duction (NP
P), 
H = Herbivores , F = Faunal Detritus, P -
Phy to -
Detritus , M = Microconsumers, R - Resp
irati o r1 
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Figure 5 , 
i:: 
2 
Energy flovi :in Kcal/m pe r Tllonth for June
- Ju: y , 
1974 in the Spartina paters/Distichlis spicata 
brackish marsh showiDg the rate of storag
e of 
orga nic matter in plant tissues in excer,s
 of 
plant respiration ( NPP ) and the amount of
 energy 
moving thr ough the grazing and detrjtus f
ood 
chains fo r Horn Point Marsh . Key to com:i:
:a r tmen t. 
G = Gross Primary Production ( GPP) , N = Net 
Prima:!'"Y Production ( NPP ), H = Herbivores , 1,· -cc 
Fauna] Detritus , P = Phyto -Detrjtus , M = 
Microconsumers , R = Respiration 
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.,f:' f·, r ;,, :..; food 111 e b dyriRrnics are concerned , the food 
r•Ji~.1.: 'S i.11 i. 1° lr,c-kis'1 m21.rsn follo''' tl1e typical p;:itterl"l 
di~ TJhiyed i·1 th,, li teraturc . 11 eal (1962) reports th2.t 4 . 6 
of tnP .. t'P L; utilized in tne grazin~ food chain of a 1eorgi2. 
-~ o;:_j_rti ,a ;:1 J ternj flora marsi1 ::- nd Bray ( 196 2 ) reports that 1. J~' 
of t 1e Pf--' .i 1 the ~• yph a marsh is ut ilized by grazers . At 
'.0r1 Poi.nt , ,_:razi>1?, is ne 0 li ~;ible and utiliz~ tion is 
r::,c ,,,::.,,1tj ,1Jly 0 . 0' i11. t 1e brackis,·1 mars h . Tne fresh marsh 
1s r ornpJ et0 ly diffe rent , nov,ever , and g-razin .o- is he·1vy with 
J 7 · o-r~ t 1P .Pl-' bein, u tilized by grazers . 1l1h is is c'P1 
r~ x trerne ly ld. u 11 v,1 Jue for predation an d it tends to under -
:'3C ore tt1e importm1ce of freshwater j:i biscus marshes in 
r,rovidinu- food and sr1el ter for the sec ondary producers of 
t ,p mars1 ecosystem . 
~Je~~i on Amtl ysis c.nd Covariance Hesu l ts 
As previously mentioned , few regression analyses of 
11eiD"nt v ersus dry '''eight biomass have been reported in the 
literatu re and none that cover an entire year and de a l with 
diJ·ferent se&s ons of the year . Strou d (1972) made a study 
of use of re~ression analys i s to determine if one concen-
~rBted samplin~ effort can be done in lieu of sampling 
tl',rouo;h out the .o~ro •.r i.ne: season . 
rhe re~ression equations in r able XXVIII show that the 
re rre:;s ion coefficients in every zone are positive as one 
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~o~ld expect during times of growth and that the larges t 
coefficient ( b ) is found in the species Amaranthus cannabinus 
( . ()?0?.) and the Spartina pat ens/Di st ichlis s p icata zone has 
~n0 ~econd largest ( , 0200 ) and Hibiscus from the Typha/ 
Hibiscus zone the ~hird largest coefficient (. 0165 ), The 
1ivheLlt correlation coeff icient (R2 = , 96 ) occurred in the 
~irst Phragrnites australi s line , the second highest in the 
Tvoha/Hibiscus zone for T, a ngustifolia (R2 = , 91 ) and the 
2 
l~ird lar~est in the second f , australis line (R = . 87 ), 
The need for generating two regression lines for 
Phragmites aust r a li s is due to the s i gnificant difference in 
~lope between the two grow ing seasons . The means were also 
~i~nificantly different between the two growing seasons and 
~h9refore the means and s lopes were grouped identically for 
t08 aJ'lalysis . For Spartina a lt erniflora the slope is 
~i 5 nificant ly higher and the average live biomass is sig-
n:ficant ly lower at the ~ery beginning of the growing season 
~A1ar. it is at any other time of the year . The elevations 
(means ) in the Spartina patens/Distichlis spicata z one were 
a J so signif icantly different due to the April , 1974 reading 
·,1hich mea ns that the biomass at this time of the year is 
~.i~nificantly less than at other times for this zone , 
In corr.parison , some of our R
2 value s are as high or 
r1 i rrher than other values in the literature . For instance , 
Pnragmites aust r a li s ( + , 96 , + , 87 ), Typha angustifolia ( + , 91 ) 
a~d Hibiscus moscheut os ( + . 84 , + , 78 ) have ver y good positive 
~orrelations between height and log1 0 wei ght and t hese 
C8p;ression equa tions would probably mak e good predicters of 
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:-:·Jandin,cr c rop for these species in the Chesapeake Bay regi on, 
~he R2 values for the other species are intermediate to the 
r; ':.her values in the 1 i tera ture but are sufficiently high to 
0F consider ed important in describing the relationship of 
h~ivh t to log10 weight for these species . The po
orest 
.:,r_-·celat.ion (R
2 = , 27 ) occurs in the species~ . alterniflora 
f'or the line encompass ing all parts of the year except the 
·•;ry heginnirw of the g rowing season . 
Trar;s plants 
Thi? ANO •/A and linear contrasts indicate that there is a 
,· ignif icant increase in the net gain of fr esh weight in the 
-'::rans plants . There i s a significant gain in fresh wejght 
8, t the 5% level between February ar.d May and an even more 
~,.:_aTti ficant ga in at the 1% level between May and August , It 
8 ppea r s that during the ninth to twelfth months of the 
.c;zpP, riment , which happens to span the summer growing season, 
the vreates t increase in net fresh weight occurred . This 
fact is also s upported by the knowledge that t h e dry weight 
:-:tand ing crop values for February and May are nonsignificantly 
1ifferent but that the August rhi zome standing crop is 
•;i~nif icantly differen t from the other two. Thus it seems 
':,he ~ reatest subterranean production occurred during the 
,, mnmer growing season, In concurrence with this observation , 
=::Fa n8ca ( 197L~ b ) reports that high temperatures and long days , 
~n ich are characterist ic of summer months , are the most 
optimal conditions for hi g h productivity of roots , rhizomes , 
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:n l Ol18 , a r!d upri ght culms in Spa r t i na pa tens . 
rh i s inc r e a ue in productivi t y i n t he summer could b e 
c:r>ir.r: id en tal or he an artifact of the tra n s pla nting in a s 
nich a:, th e r e may h e a lag peri od i n growth due to adjusting 
',; thr> trans plantation . I n any event , root growth u s ually 
1o~~ d o~n a s shoot g rowth inc r eases in mo s t plant s because 
~nre ene r gy i s put into shoot pr oduction during the h e i ght 
Gf the r rowin ~ sea s on . These f i nd i ngs do not c oincid with 
,(.is Ha y of thinking but I mu st str ess the fact that thi s 
r&c a sma l 1 ex periment and by n o mea ns t ot ally co nclus i ve . 
irthe r work s hould be done on t hi s s ub jec t for salt mars h 
~- ,,_c ies and a reg ulaJ· , cons i stent s et of c ontrol sample s of 
Jnde r ~round produc t ion are essential to an und e r s tanding of 
trarsplant productivity . 
A . A . d e la Cruz (1 974b ) r e port s a to t al dry we i ght 
', i.orrJa s ::-; o f 9 - 1 G K,c;/m2 for be l ow g round mat e rial of s i x 
t-,/fJe2 of mar s h communities in Mi ss i ss ippi and our value of 
. GS K~/ m2 fall in the l owe r part o f t hi s range . However , 
o) r P8 timate i s 1 6 times r ea ter than t he a eria l product i on 
8.t rJ d ,::. la Cruz reports h i s estimates of below ground mat eria l 
-~ Ge onl y 7 - 9 times g r ea ter . Thi s larger ratio at Horn 
PoinJ Marsh i s due to t h e muc h lowe r aerial productiv ity 
·Jan that wh i ch is found i n Mi ss i ss ippi ( 622 vs 1922 g /m
2 , 
er ,·pec ti v e l y ). 
• ~ I I 
SUMMARY 
This stud y was carried out to determine yearly pro -
duct ion for a Chesapeake Bay easten1 shore salt mareh . 
o~·eraJl , the productivity in this marsh is lower than most 
other prod-.;.ctivity estimates for the Atlantic and Gulf 
Coasts. The mean for Spartina ~lternif l ora i s only half 
the average for medium and tal l height e c ophenes for both 
coas ·ls (1040 g/m2 ) but the Spartin§:_ paJ"em:/Di st i chlis 
spicata zone pea}: value of 628 g/m2 is slight l y highE~r than 
the Atlantic and Gt:lf Coast average :)f 610 g/m2 . The lower 
production values for these zones and the other zones in the 
marsh are most likeJy due to variable low tides and var i a -
tions in salinjty . Determinations of yearly variation in 
pr0du.ction ~;howed that the §_. pa-\.ens/!2_ . s p icata, Phragmit~ 
australis , and _TyphE.. a.ngustifolia from the Typha_/Hibiscus 
zones were signjficantly different between 1973 and 1974 
in adjusted prodvction. 
Esti~ations of NPP showed that predat i on is not 
revalent in the S . patene/!2_ . s p icai.a zone but it is in th1:: 
Hibiscus rnoscheutos zone . NPF for the fresh marsh was 0 . 8% 
and for i.he brac kish marsh 0 , 5% of incident solar radiati on. 
In t he fresh mar~h J7% of the NPP went into the grazing 
chain while 6J% went into the detritus chain . In the brack-
ish marsh r1earJy 100% of the NPP went into the detritus chain . 
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Co varianc e analy s is of h eight v
e r sus dry wei ght rev ealed 
vie ,;Aa :rnnal variation with i n ea
ch spec i es whi c h means all 
tlr~ 0 s tirnat es for an entire yea
r may be c lump ed toge the r 
f·or r A,<,; r PS3 ion a naly s i s except 
for Ph r a gmi t es aus tral i s a nd 
.-::; r,ar t ina al terniflora , These t
wo speci es had s i gnificant 
diffe r enc es in s lope throughou
t d iffer ent part s of the y ear 
and t n e r e fo r e two lines were g
ene r ated for t hem, Means for 
-he 1 ? month period were signi f
i cantl y differe nt in the 
~ Ga rtina patens/Distichl is s pi c
ata , E, a u strali s , a nd~ . 
a]--:;e rniflora z one s , An expe r im
en ta l approach for estimating 
;; ·1d e r ,czround product ion in t h e ~
, pa tens /Q , s pica ta zone in-
·,ol v i n P; transplantation of know
n we i ght s of root s and rhi z omes 
~ _s itu and reha1 ver; t .; n g at J mor1 t h i
n t e r val s y ielded a 
1 , , j cant inc r ease i n fr esh we i
ght n e t gain after 1 2 
The s hoot : r oot r atio f or t h i s z
one is 1 : 1 6 g dry 
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11 ,18L;:, .,{,Jl V. 1~/.,1,0RlC VALUES FOR l'lfo 00" INA1 1T PRODUCERS 
1973 1974 
Species Kcal/.g X + S . E. Kcal/r: X ± S . F. 
Phra,:nnites australis 4414 4455 
4390 ± 24 4456 ± 0. 5 
4366 4456 
.3f28.rtina alterniflora 4225 4121 
4261 + 36 4120 ± 1. 5 -
4297 4118 
Arnarantl1us cannabinus 3518 3514 
3578 ± 60 3482 t 33 
3637 3449 
...; 12artina alterniflora/ 
3919 ± 199 3801 + 195 Amaranth us cann.abinus 
.ii b i scus moscheutos 4223 4262 
4289 + 66 4364 '1: 102 - -
4354 4465 
.S12artina patens/ 4596 4548 
4586 + 11 4488 + 61 -
1)istichlis s12icata 4575 4427 
'.£YQ_~. Li. b i s c us 4488 4503 
4383 + 67 4424 + 80 -
T:t:J2ha angustifolia 4315 4344 
T;y:12ha/1 i biscus 4285 4372 , 
4264 + 22 4430 + 58 nibiscus moscheutos 4242 4488 
1.';y 12r1a/j li biscus 4323 + 44 4427 ± 57 -
l'otal 4250 ± 82 4252 + 94 -
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